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ABSTRACT 

 

 BRCA1 mutations have been associated with a 50-80% increased risk of developing 

breast cancer by the age of 70. Current recommendations for women carrying BRCA1 

mutations include risk-reducing surgeries. Chemoprevention has been proposed as an 

option for these women. However, extensive research on the efficacy of these 

therapeutics is currently lacking due to the underrepresentation of women carrying 

BRCA1 mutations within clinical studies. Mouse models and primary cell culture of 

mammary epithelial cells serve as viable tools to study the efficacy of both estrogen-

related hormonal and nonestrogen-related hormonal interventions in controlled settings. 

Here, studies using genetically engineered mouse models were employed to investigate 

the effectiveness of tamoxifen, raloxifene, letrozole, and efatutazone as 

chemopreventives strategies to reduce mammary cancers. Within mouse models, both 

estrogen-related hormonal and nonestrogen-related hormonal preventatives 

significantly reduced preneoplastic lesions but failed to eradicate disease. An in vitro 

system using high-risk for breast cancer human primary mammary epithelial cells was 

established to study estrogen-related hormonal response. Heterogeneity between 

samples was found with differences in estrogen-related hormonal response alluding to 

differences between response in women being conserved in vitro.  
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Chapter I: Introduction 

I.A Breast Cancer and BRCA1 

Breast cancer 1 (BRCA1) gene and subsequently BRCA1 protein plays a critical 

role in DNA damage repair, cell cycle arrest, apoptosis and error-free repair of DNA 

double-strand breaks by chromosomal recombination (Le Page et al., 2000; Wang et 

al., 2000; Rosen et al., 2003; Deng, 2006). Loss of function mutations of BRCA1 has 

been shown to result in growth retardation, increased apoptosis, abnormal centrosome 

duplication, chromosome damage and aneuploidy (Brodie et al., 2001; Deng, 2002; 

Venkitaraman, 2002). It has been purposed that genetic instability caused by BRCA1 

mutations and not directly loss of function is responsible for malignant transformation 

(Deng and Brodie, 2000; Brodie et al., 2001; Deng, 2001; Xu et al., 2003). Notably, high 

rates of mutations occur between exon 11 through 13 of BRCA1 which consequently 

may affect localization of BRCA1 to sites of DNA damage (Beckta et al., 2015; Clark et 

al., 2012; Tammaro et al., 2012; Raponi et al., 2014). Loss of heterozygosity of BRCA1 

has been documented in BRCA1-associated cancers and in normal adjacent tissue 

(Cavalli et al., 2004). 

There has been extensive research on the implication of genetic factors and their 

influence on breast cancer. Mutations in genes such as BRCA1, BRCA2, TP53, 

TMEM135, and PTEN have been directly linked to increased breast cancer incidence 

(Cummings et al., 1999; Lichtenstein et al., 2000; Martin and Weber, 2000; Martino et 

al., 2004; Thompson and Easton, 2004). In hereditary cancers, 80% of the cases are 

associated with BRCA1/2 mutations (Miki et al., 1994; Wooster et al., 1995) while the 
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remaining 20% of cases are associated with mutations in TP53 and PTEN  (Harris et 

al., 1992; Cannon-Albright and Skolnick, 1996; Greene, 1997). BRCA1 is considered a 

tumor suppressor gene with mutations accounting to high incidence of breast and 

ovarian cancers. BRCA1 mutations have been associated with a 50-80% increased risk 

of developing breast cancer by the age of 70 (Miki et al., 1994; Casey, 1997; Hill et al., 

1997; Brody and Biesecker, 1998; Romagnolo et al., 2015; Furth et al., 2018). TP53, 

the most commonly altered tumor suppressor in human tumors, is involved in the 

development of breast tumors with a frequency range of mutation of 12% - 46% (Eeles 

et al., 1993; Andersen and Børresen, 1995). BRCA1 associated tumors often harbor 

TP53 gene mutations (Chappuis et al., 2000; Greenblatt et al., 2001; Sorlie et al., 2001; 

Manié et al., 2009) which increases retardation in genetic stability and repair.  

Women carrying BRCA1-mutations often demonstrate breast cancers of the 

triple-negative phenotype. Triple-negative breast cancers (TNBCs) are defined as 

breast cancers that lack expression of estrogen and progesterone receptors and 

amplification of HER2 oncogene and account for 10 – 20% of invasive breast cancer 

cases (Carey et al., 2006; Nielsen et al., 2004; Telli et al., 2011). They are associated 

with younger age at diagnosis, poor prognosis, lower rates of disease-free survival, and 

lacks the benefit of targeted therapy (Perou et al., 2000; Carey et al., 2007; Schneider 

et al., 2008; Vona-Davis et al., 2008). They are also associated with lower detection 

rates and higher deaths within five years of diagnosis compared to other breast cancer 
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types (Dent et al., 2007). Overall, close to 20% of all TNBCs are associated with BRCA 

mutations (van ’t Veer et al., 2002; Foulkes et al., 2004; Gonzalez-Angulo et al., 2011). 

 

I.B Preventatives for BRCA1-related Breast Cancer 

Management strategies as interventions for women who carry BRCA mutations 

include earlier and more frequent screenings, risk-reducing chemoprevention and risk-

reducing surgeries such as mastectomy and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy. 

Preventative surgery has been associated with reduced cancer risk (Domchek and 

Rebbeck, 2010). Several studies have shown that bilateral oophorectomy, before the 

age of 40, significantly reduces the lifetime risk of breast cancer for BRCA1 carriers 

(Rebbeck et al., 2005; Eisen et al., 2005). Mastectomies have been shown to reduce 

breast cancer risk significantly, but that reduction was not to zero (Alberg et al., 1999; 

Carbine et al., 2018). The current recommendation by the U.S. Preventative Services 

Task Force, which has shown the highest efficacy, includes preventative surgery. 

Evidence on the effectiveness of intensive screening as a prevention method for ovarian 

cancer is currently lacking. However, in developing countries, and for some young 

women within their childbearing years, risk-reducing surgeries might not be a viable 

option. Different antihormonal therapies have been proposed as second-choice risk-

reducing preventatives for women carrying germline BRCA1 mutations. 

Chemopreventives may serve as viable options due to the early sensitivity of BRCA1-
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related cancers to these agents (Pujol et al., 2012; Nelson et al., 2013; Couch et al., 

2014; Xu et al., 2015; Sismondi et al., 2015; Hartmann and Lindor, 2016). 

 

I.C The Role of Estrogens in Breast Cancer  

It has been proposed that estrogens may have a dual role affecting breast cancer 

risks (Hilakivi-Clarke, 2000). Regarding estrogens as initiators and promoters of breast 

cancer, increased lifetime exposure to estrogen-associated factors has been shown to 

increase breast cancer incidence (Hulka and Stark, 1995). These include obesity, early 

menarche, late menopause, hormonal replacement therapy, and high levels of 

circulating E2 in pre and post-menopausal women (Clemons and Goss, 2001; Chen et 

al., 2006). Estrogens, acting through estrogen receptor alpha (ERa) increases cell 

proliferation, promotes aberrant DNA replication (Preston-Martin et al., 1993) and 

ultimately promotes the growth of cells harboring mutations. The influence of estrogen 

exposure has been directly linked to an increase in mammary cancer occurrence in 

animal models (Hollingsworth et al., 1998; Zumoff, 1998). Increase in proliferation due 

to stimulation of estradiol has been shown in vitro using MCF-7 cell lines; a model for 

estrogen receptor-positive breast cancer (Katzenellenbogen et al., 1987; Thompson et 

al., 1989). However, exposure to estrogens earlier in life, such as early pregnancy and 

prepubertal estrogen-exposure has shown to reduce breast cancer risk (MacMahon et 

al., 1970; Yuan et al., 1988; Hulka and Stark, 1995; Berkey Catherine S. et al., 2000). 

Orchestration of tumor suppressor genes, BRCA1 and TP53 through an estrogen-
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induced activation has been purposed to reduce early breast cancer risk by maintaining 

genetic stability and DNA damage repair (Gudas et al., 1995; Hurd et al., 1997; Marquis 

et al., 1995; Spillman and Bowcock, 1996). BRCA1 has also been shown to have an 

estrogen-regulated cellular response (Fan et al., 1999). Thus, although breast cancers 

developed in women with BRCA1 mutations may be triple-negative, exposure to 

estrogens may induce irreversible genetic instability contributing to tumorigenesis 

(Hilakivi-Clarke, 2000).  

 

I.D The Role of Antihormonal Chemopreventives: Selective Estrogen 
Receptor Modulators (SERMs) 
 

Selective Estrogen Receptor Modulators (SERMs) are competitive ER 

antagonists with partial agonist activity (Cameron and Cameron, 2013). Binding type of 

SERMs is tissue-specific as agonist or antagonist effects are dependent on estrogen 

target tissues (Riggs and Hartmann, 2003). SERMs lack the steroid structure of 

estrogens but bind to estrogen receptors via a tertiary structure. Three primary factors 

regulate binding of SERMs and thus pharmacology; differing estrogen receptor 

expression of target tissue, differing estrogen receptor confirmation on ligand binding, 

and differing binding and expression of estrogen receptor of coregulator proteins (Riggs 

and Hartmann, 2003). Two isoforms of estrogen receptors are located within target cells 

for estrogen action, homodimers of one or both estrogen receptor alpha (ERa) and 

estrogen receptor beta (ERb) or heterodimers of both together (Couse and Korach, 

1999; Kuiper et al., 1997; Lee et al., 2012a). Activation of ERa initiates an activation 
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response whereas ERb initiates an inhibitory response (Harrington et al., 2003; 

Lindberg et al., 2003; Haffner-Luntzer et al., 2018).  

Tamoxifen and raloxifene are classified as (SERMs) and bind to both isoforms of 

estrogen receptors, pure antagonism through ERb and but partial agonists through ERa 

(Lindberg et al., 2003; Riggs and Hartmann, 2003). These SERMs may be used as 

chemopreventives or as adjuvant therapies, in the context of tamoxifen, against 

reoccurrence due to antagonist effects against estrogen. The efficacy of reduction is 50-

75% in high-risk women (Cuzick and International Breast Cancer Intervention Study, 

2001). One method in which tamoxifen may act as an antagonist is bound to ER forming 

a complex that subsequently binds to corepressors and inhibits gene transcription 

(Kurtev et al., 2004). As adjuvant therapy in early breast cancer, tamoxifen has been 

shown to improve overall survival (Early Breast Cancer Trialists’ Collaborative Group 

1998, Peto et al. 2000). On a  population basis, tamoxifen also works as a preventative 

agent for hormone-dependent breast cancer (Cuzick et al., 2003). 

In the clinic, the administration of tamoxifen is widely used to treat early and 

advanced hormone-receptor positive breast cancer, while historically raloxifene was 

used for the treatment and prevention of osteoporosis. Both tamoxifen and raloxifene 

have been shown to effectively reduce the risk of primary invasive breast cancer in 

women between the ages of 35-70, and thus tamoxifen has been approved for the 

prevention of primary breast cancer in 1998 and raloxifene in 2007 (Eisenberg Center at 

Oregon Health & Science University, 2007). The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force 

http://erc.endocrinology-journals.org/content/11/4/643.full#ref-30
http://erc.endocrinology-journals.org/content/11/4/643.full#ref-30
http://erc.endocrinology-journals.org/content/11/4/643.full#ref-93
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(USPSTF) only recommends the use of tamoxifen and raloxifene as primary prevention 

for breast cancer in women who are at high-risk for breast cancer and low risk for 

adverse effects (2016). High-risk factors for developing breast cancer include older age, 

a family history of breast cancer and history of atypical hyperplasia on breast biopsy 

(Singletary, 2003; Howell et al., 2014) Adverse effects that have been documented with 

the use of tamoxifen includes; vaginal symptoms; discharge, itching and dryness, while 

adverse effects with raloxifene were only leg cramps (Eisenberg Center at Oregon 

Health & Science University, 2007).  

Multiple clinical trials on the efficacy of tamoxifen in reducing breast cancer risk 

have been conducted. The NSABP-P1 study (Fisher et al., 1998) found that risk 

reduction with tamoxifen administration was 49% in women with nonhereditary risk 

factors. A meta-analysis of 55 clinical studies conducted by the Early Breast Cancer 

Trialist’s Collaborative Group to study tamoxifen as a treatment found that it reduced the 

appearance of contralateral breast cancer by 50% (1998). Other studies such as the 

Royal Marsden Hospital tamoxifen trial (Powles et al., 1998) found no effect in risk 

reduction in women with a strong family history of breast cancer. The Italian Tamoxifen 

Prevention study also found no effects with tamoxifen administration in low-to-normal 

risk for breast cancer (Veronesi et al., 1998). American Society of Clinical Oncology 

recommended, based on randomized clinical trials and with a projected duration of 

administration of five years, that tamoxifen reduced risk of breast cancer while 

raloxifene effects determined were inconclusive (Chlebowski et al., 1999). The MORE 
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randomized study concluded that raloxifene reduced the risk of ER-positive breast 

cancer by 90% (Cummings et al., 1999). Contradictions in the efficacy of tamoxifen and 

raloxifene between these studies could be accounted for by the duration of tamoxifen 

administration, population of women selected (younger versus older), ER status, 

replacement therapy administration and oophorectomy status.   

From this, conclusions can be made that women with intact ovaries benefit from 

tamoxifen administration in reducing ER-positive breast cancers (Early Breast Cancer 

Trialists’ Collaborative Group (EBCTCG) et al., 2011; Early Breast Cancer Trialists’ 

Collaborative Group (EBCTCG), 2015; Mathew and Davidson, 2015). Women with 

genetic mutations promoting breast cancer, such as BRCA1/2 mutations were not 

properly represented within these studies and thus the efficacy of tamoxifen 

administration could be not addressed. Other considerations for the use of tamoxifen is 

the introduction of tamoxifen-resistant cancers post therapy. One mechanism of de 

novo resistance to tamoxifen is the lack of early ER expression (Allegra and Lippman, 

1980; Bartlett et al., 2010; Campbell et al., 1981; Jaiyesimi et al., 1995; Paridaens et al., 

1980; Stewart et al., 1982). Nearly half of patients with ER-positive disease can also fail 

to respond to tamoxifen, exhibiting intrinsic (de novo) tamoxifen resistance (Clarke et 

al., 2003; Dorssers et al., 2001).  
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I.E The Role of Antihormonal Chemopreventives: Aromatase 
Inhibitors (AIs) 
 

Other agents proposed to reduce risk of breast cancer include aromatase 

inhibitors (AIs) (den Hollander et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2012b; Olin and St Pierre, 2014). 

AIs reduce the amount of circulating estrogen by reversibly blocking the enzyme 

aromatase, which is converts androstenedione to estrone, a pathway that subsequently 

biosynthesizes estrogen (Nelson and Bulun, 2001). Development of AIs has improved 

over the years, with current third generation AIs, letrozole, exemestane and 

anastrozole, inhibitbing aromatization at levels above 98% (Lønning and Eikesdal, 

2013). This dictates that these AIs would only benefit post-menopausal women or 

women who opt for a temporary chemically induced menopause. No difference in the 

efficacy of either letrozole, exemestane and anastrozole was found compared to the 

other (Dowsett et al., 2010). Side effects of AIs include vasomotor symptoms and 

musculoskeletal events such arthralgia, myalgia morning stiffness as well as decreased 

grip strength (Niravath, 2013; Pruthi et al., 2015).   

Within the adjuvant setting, AIs have been shown to be superior in preventing 

breast cancer reoccurance improved disease-free survival and decreased rates of 

contralateral breast cancer compared (Arimidex, Tamoxifen, Alone or in Combination 

(ATAC) Trialists’ Group et al., 2008; Bliss et al., 2012; Boccardo et al., 2013; Dubsky et 

al., 2012; Kaufmann et al., 2007; Regan et al., 2011; van de Velde et al., 2011). Within 

the context of prevention, the National Cancer Institute of Canada (NCIC) Mammary 

Prevention 3 (MAP.3) trial concluded that exemestane reduced breast cancer risk by 
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65% in high-risk post-menopausal women (Goss et al., 2011). In women with BRCA1 

mutations, AIs have been shown to reduce the risk of contralateral breast cancer 

(Nemati Shafaee et al., 2015). Enrollment in the LIBER study, a trial dedicated to 

evaluate the efficacy of letrozole efficacy over fi ve years in women with BRCA1/2 

mutations, has been lacking (Pujol et al., 2012). Further investigations and alternative 

chemoprevention, specifically for BRCA1 related cancers need to be addressed.  

 
I.F The Role for Nonestrogen-Related Hormonal Chemopreventives: 
PPARg Agonists 
 

Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors (PPARs), belonging to the nuclear 

hormone receptor superfamily of ligand-activated transcription factors, have three 

isoforms; α, β/δ and γ, all of which modulate DNA transcription by binding to RXRs as 

heterodimers (Kersten and Wahli, 2000). PPARs, specifically PPAR gamma (PPARγ), a 

selective high-affinity thiazolidinedione (TZD), plays a critical role in lipid metabolism, 

adipocyte differentiation and other physiological processes (Braissant et al., 1996; Wahli 

et al., 1995). PPARγ agonists demonstrate anticancer properties which include 

promotion of differentiation (Chawla et al., 2001; Chen et al., 2006; Demetri et al., 1999; 

Michalik and Wahli, 2006; Mueller et al., 1998; Tontonoz et al., 1997) apoptosis (Elstner 

et al., 1998). Inhibition of cell proliferation (Rosen and Spiegelman, 2001) angiogenesis 

(Xin et al., 1999) and inflammation (Chawla et.al. 2001). PPARᵧ agonists can consist of 

either endogenous ligands or exogenous ligands. Such exogenous ligands such as first-

generation thiazolidinedione Triglitazone has shown anti-proliferative effects on 
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mammary cancers (Nicol et. al. 2004). While Efatutazone, a third-generation, 500-fold 

more potent high-affinity thiazolidinedione (Copland et al., 2006), has been shown to 

reduce prevalence of noninvasive mammary cancers and increase prevalence of well-

differentiated mammary cancer subtypes in Brca1/Trp53 mutated genetically 

engineered mouse models (Nakles et.al. 2013). Currently, TZDs have been FDA 

approved for type II diabetes with many clinical trials investigating their roles in 

anticancer effects (Olefsky, 2000; Pishvaian et al., 2012; Nakles et al., 2013a). Overall 

efatutazone has been well tolerated although adverse effects include anemia, fluid 

retention, peripheral edema and weight increase (Pishvaian et al., 2012; Smallridge et 

al., 2013).  Thus, tarlhe use of PPARγ agonists as viable chemopreventives for women 

carrying BRCA1 mutations should be further investigated.  

 

I.G Mouse Models for Understanding Therapeutic Influence on Breast 
Cancer 
 

Ethical and moral considerations restrict the use of the experimental drugs and 

interventions on humans without prior study in other models. Two of the main models 

include; cell culture using 2D or 3D modeling, and rodent animal models, specifically 

mouse models. The two main schemas for studying breast cancer in mouse models 

include studying the disease, mammary cancer, and studying drugs to target the 

disease. With a cognizant understanding of the limitations of mouse models, 

progression of disease, mechanism of carcinogenesis and influence of drug response 

may be evaluated. Other implications of mouse models are studying therapeutic 
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interventions and their influence on the disease. This includes studying hormonal 

therapies such as tamoxifen, raloxifene and letrozole in mouse models carrying 

mammary cancers, as well as nonestrogen related hormonal therapies such as 

Glitazones.  

Mouse models may allow for the direct study of mammary carcinogenesis by 

harboring disease through inherited genetic mutations that would spontaneously allow 

for disease progression such as Brca1 mutations, termed transgenic or conditionally 

targeted gene technologies (Visvader, 2011) or be subjected to chemical mutagens that 

would cause genetic aberrations promoting disease, such as DMBA. Mouse models 

may serve as surrogates for disease testing by providing a stromal reservoir in which 

patient-derived samples are injected orthotopically such as in the mammary fat pad for 

breast cancers, known as patient-derived xenografts (PDX) (Whittle et al., 2015).    

Many mouse models have been established to study genetic influences on 

breast cancer disease progression. Targeted manipulations of proteins and receptors 

involved in hormonal influences specifically have been evaluated with more than 20 

different mouse models studying the influence of either estrogen receptor 

overexpression or aromatase overexpression (Dabydeen and Furth, 2014). Notably, 

over 20 mouse models were established to study the function of BRCA1 in mammary 

development and disease progression (Dine and Deng, 2013).  

In women, mutations in BRCA1 primarily result in premature truncation of the 

protein (frameshift and nonsense mutations) (Brody and Biesecker, 1998). Loss of 
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heterozygosity is pronounced in tumors affecting BRCA1 mutation carriers (Neuhausen 

and Marshall, 1994; Smith et al., 1992). A model from BRCA1 related breast cancer 

was established in mouse models by introducing a mammary epithelial cell-specific, cre-

mediated excision of exon 11 in the Brca1 gene (Xu et al., 1999). Knocking out Brca1 

within a mouse model has been shown to produce embryonic lethality during gestation 

stages (Gowen et al., 1996; Hakem et al., 1996; Liu et al., 1996; Shen et al., 1998). 

While the introduction of Trp53 mutations can allow for continued growth and 

development, the consequences included tumorgenesis (Ludwig et al., 1997, Xu et.al. 

1999a, Jones et.al. 2005). Cooperation between Trp53 and Brca1 is apparent in the 

development of mammary tumors in Brca1 conditional knockout mouse models (Xu 

et.al. 1999a, Brodie S.G. Oncogene 2001). Thus, previously established conditional 

genetically engineered mouse models (GEMM) that undergo a mammary epithelial cell 

(MEC)-target deletion of single (Jones 2005) or both (Alothman 2017) alleles of Brca1 

exon 11 in somatic cells coupled with germline Trp53 haploinsufficiency are tools to 

study pathogenesis, prevention and treatment of Brca1-related mammary cancers. 

These GEMM develop mammary cancers that are primarily triple negative and 

exemplify a range of histologies (Alothman 2017, Nakles 2013, Diaz-Cruz 2010, Jones 

2008, Jones 2005) can be used to evaluate antihormonal and nonhormonal 

chemopreventives. 
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Chapter II: Responsiveness of Brca1 and Trp53 Deficiency-
Induced Mammary Preneoplasia to Selective Estrogen 

Modulators versus an Aromatase Inhibitor1 

 
II.A Rationale 
 

In these studies, we specifically examined whether or not loss of Brca1 or any of 

the other genes of the Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice interrupted the inhibitory action of 

tamoxifen in mammary tissue and compared the impact of tamoxifen to the alternative 

selective estrogen receptor modulator raloxifene and the nonsteroidal aromatase 

inhibitor letrozole (Alothman et al. 2017).  Research into breast cancer prevention in the 

setting of Breast Cancer 1 (BRCA1) mutation continues due to considerations of 

efficacy and side-effects of current approaches (Couch et al., 2014; Hartmann and 

Lindor, 2016; Metcalfe et al., 2017) in conjunction with the possibility of developing more 

effective chemopreventive methods in the future (Nakles et al., 2013a; To et al., 2014; 

Communal et al., 2016; Sigl et al., 2016). Tamoxifen (Couch et al., 2014; Hartmann and 

Lindor, 2016; Nelson et al., 2013; Xu et al., 2015), raloxifene (Nelson et al., 2013; 

Sismondi et al., 2015) and letrozole (Pujol et al., 2012) have all been proposed as risk-

reducing antihormonals for women carrying germline BRCA1 mutations.  
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II.B Introduction 

Conditional genetically engineered mouse models (GEMM) where both Brca1 

alleles are disrupted in mammary epithelial cells (MEC) coupled with Tumor Protein P53 

 (Trp53) haploinsufficiency have been recurrently employed to study pathophysiology, 

prevention and treatment of mammary cancer related to loss of Brca1 function (Jones et 

al., 2005; Drost and Jonkers, 2009; Diaz-Cruz et al., 2010; To et al., 2014; Sigl et al., 

2016). In the absence of deliberate Estrogen Receptor alpha (ERalpha) over-

expression, mammary cancers in these models are predominantly triple negative and 

demonstrate a range of histologies (Jones et al., 2008; Diaz-Cruz et al., 2010; Nakles et 

al., 2013a). In order to model the situation in women where only one BRCA1 allele is 

mutated (Couch et al., 2014; Hartmann and Lindor, 2016), here we characterized and 

compared mammary cancer and preneoplasia pathophysiology and preventive 

approaches in GEMM with one (Brca1wildtype (WT)/floxed (fl11)/Cre/p53-/+) versus two Brca1 

(Brca1floxed (fl)11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+) alleles disrupted in combination with Trp53 haploinsufficiency. 

Mammary cancer development in mice is typically preceded by the appearance of 

preneoplastic lesions including hyperplastic alveolar nodules (HANs), a measure that 

can be reliably and reproducibly quantified on mammary gland whole mounts 

(Dabydeen and Furth, 2014; Diaz-Cruz and Furth, 2010; Diaz-Cruz et al., 2010; Díaz-

Cruz et al., 2011; Jones et al., 2008, 2005; Nakles et al., 2013a). In women the 

presence of mammary epithelial cell cytological atypia has been discussed as an 

indicator of breast cancer risk (Lerwill, 2008; Said et al., 2015).  
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 It has been proposed that loss or decreased p53 function is associated with 

breast cancer progression in the setting of Brca1 mutation as an early event while 

BRCA1 loss of heterozygosity (LOH) may occur later and not be required for 

tumorigenesis (Jonkers, 2012; Martins et al., 2012). Trp53 heterozygosity has been 

observed to be obligatory for mammary cancer generation in GEMM with both one and 

two Brca1 alleles disrupted (Diaz-Cruz et al., 2010; Jonkers, 2012; Liu et al., 2015). 

Loss of Phosphatase And Tensin Homolog (PTEN) (Martins et al., 2012), pathogenic 

mutations in Death-Associated Protein Kinase 3 (DAPK3), Transmembrane Protein 135 

(TMEM135), and GATA Binding Protein 4 (GATA4) (Natrajan et al., 2012), and kindreds 

showing mutation in both BRCA1 and Breast Cancer 2 (BRCA2) (Caldes et al., 2002) 

have been reported to contribute to human breast cancer generation. Trp53 LOH has 

been reported in mammary cancer cell cultures derived from Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice 

(Brodie et al., 2001; Weaver et al., 2002; Cao et al., 2003). 

 In the mammary gland hormonal signaling stimulates tertiary branching and 

mammary epithelial cell proliferation (Katiyar et al., 2006; Welsh et al., 2011). 

Tamoxifen is reported to reduce levels of mammary epithelial cell proliferation (Bramley 

et al., 2006). Loss of BRCA1 is reported to enhance estrogen and progesterone 

signaling (Communal et al., 2016; Gorski et al., 2009; Savage et al., 2014) and GEMM 

with disrupted Brca1 alleles demonstrate abnormal growth responses when estrogen 

and/or progesterone pathways are stimulated (Katiyar et al., 2006; Li et al., 2007; Jones 

et al., 2008). Loss of BRCA1 in cancer cells can interrupt the inhibitory action of 
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tamoxifen on ERalpha (Jones et al., 2005; Wen et al., 2009) and in a previous study 

tamoxifen appeared to promote mammary cancer development in Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ 

mice (Jones et al., 2005). Here we specifically examined whether or not loss of Brca1 or 

any of the other genes of the Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice interrupted the inhibitory action of 

tamoxifen in noncancerous mammary tissue and compared the impact of tamoxifen to 

the alternative selective estrogen receptor modulator (SERM) raloxifene and the non-

steroidal aromatase inhibitor letrozole.  

 

II.C Materials and Methods 

Mouse models and treatment groups 

Nulliparous C57Bl/6 female mice carrying different combinations of genetically 

engineered modifications in Brca1 (Xu et al., 1999), Trp53  (Donehower et al., 1992), 

the MMTV-Cre D transgene, which targeted loss of full-length Brca1 to mammary 

epithelial cells (MEC) (Wagner et al., 1997), or no genetic modifications (wildtype: WT) 

were generated in breeding colonies at Georgetown University. Mice were maintained in 

barrier zones, weaned around age 3 weeks, genotyped (Transnetyx Inc., Cordova, TN), 

allocated in turn to different treatment groups based on genotype, and maintained in 

single-sex sterilized ventilated cages with corncob bedding (1–5 mice per cage) with ad 

libitum access to water/chow under 12 h dark/light cycles at Georgetown University. All 

genotypes demonstrated equivalent growth, activity, and fertility. Mice were monitored 

bi-weekly for health and tumor development until euthanasia and necropsy at either age 
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6 or 12 m or age when largest tumor reached diameter of 2 cm (Jones et al., 2005, 

2008; Nakles et al., 2013a). Five mice were excluded from the study for health reasons 

(open wound/ pellet placement site (4), ear infection (1). Mice were aged to 4m for 

tamoxifen (T) (25mg/60d/subcutaneous pellet, Innovative Research of America, 

Sarasota, Florida) (Jones et al., 2005; Dabydeen et al., 2015), raloxifene (R) 

(22.5mg/60d/subcutaneous pellet, Innovative Research of America) (Zeng et al., 2005; 

Westphal et al., 2012), letrozole (L) (2.5mg/60d/subcutaneous pellet, Innovative 

Research of America) (Díaz-Cruz et al., 2011; Dabydeen et al., 2015), placebo pellet 

(P) or sham surgery (S) and euthanized at age 6m or aged to 12m for tumor 

observation: Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ (number (n)=71: 12m;10, T;16, R;11, L;11, P;12, S;11), 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ (n=70: 12m;12, T;12, R;11, L;12, P;12, S;11), Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre 

(n=T;12, S:13), Brca1WT/fl11/Cre (n=T;10, S;10), Trp53 (p53)-/+, (n=T;10, S;10), MMTV-

Cre (Cre) (n=T;11, S;12), WT (n=1, T;10; S;12). Georgetown University Animal Care 

and Use Committee and Institutional Biosafety Committee approved all procedures.  

 

Histological and immunohistochemical analyses 

HAN numbers per fourth (inguinal) mammary gland (Jones et al., 2005, 2008; Diaz-Cruz 

and Furth, 2010; Díaz-Cruz et al., 2011; Nakles et al., 2013a) and presence of tertiary 

branching (Welsh et al., 2011) were determined blindly by three independent observers 

(SJA, WW, PAF) on mammary gland whole mounts fixed in Carnoy’s solution and 

stained in carmine alum. Final summary readings for numerical data were defined as 

the mean and standard error of the mean of the three readings for each sample. The 
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two concordant readings were used when the three readings for categorical data were 

discrepant. Cancer histology (Nakles et al., 2013a) and presence or absence of 

cytological atypia in MEC were read blindly on hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stained 

sections of formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissue by a board-certified 

pathologist (BVK). Cytological atypia was defined as the presence of abnormal nuclear 

architecture, which could be mild, moderate or severe. Immunohistochemistry (IHC) 

was performed on formalin fixed tissue following antigen retrieval using antibodies 

directed against proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) (Jones et al., 2005) (1:300 1 

hr RT, sc- 7907, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX) and Estrogen Receptor (ER) 

alpha (Nakles et al., 2013a; Dabydeen et al., 2015) (1:225, 1 hr RT, sc-542, Santa Cruz 

Biotechnology). To calculate the proliferative indices, MEC percentages demonstrating 

PCNA nuclear localization within a total population of 500-1000 MEC counted were 

determined blindly by two independent observers (SJA, PAF) and mean of the two 

readings used. A board-certified pathologist (BVK), blinded to sample identity, evaluated 

presence or absence of nuclear-localized ER alpha in atypical MEC. All available 

samples were analyzed with the n for each genotype/exposure group/endpoint indicated 

in figure legends. FFPE sections for H&E readings and IHC were not available from all 

mice in some cohorts due to inadequate fixation technique or expended sample 

material. Digital photographs were taken using a Nikon Eclipse E800M microscope and 

DMX1200 camera with the NIS Elements imaging software version 4.30 program (Nikon 

Corporation, Melville, NY). 
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Genetic analyses for LOH of Brca1 and Trp53 and somatic mutation of Brca2 and 
DAPK3 
 
DNA samples were prepared for custom DNA capture and subsequent sequencing 

using the SureSelect Target Capture Enrichment System (Agilent Technologies, Santa 

Clara, CA). DNA was first isolated from cell culture and tissue sample lysates 

from Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice using the MasterPure Complete 

DNA Purification Kit (Epicentre, Illumina Inc., Madison, WI). Custom cRNA baits for the 

genes of interest (Brca1, Trp53, Brca2, Dapk3, Pten and Tmem135) were designed 

using SureDesign software (Agilent Technologies). The genomic coordinates of each 

gene were derived from the Mus musculus NCBI build 37/UCSC mm9 assembly 

(MGSCv37, July 2007), and covered the entire transcribed region, including coding 

exons, introns, 5’ and 3’ UTRs, and an additional 10 kb total of contiguous sequence 

from the 5’ and 3’ ends for each gene. In the final design, the genomic coordinates for 

each targeted gene were as follows: Brca1 (chr11:101345078-

101418269), Trp53 (chr11:69388861-69410375), Brca2 (chr5:151320198-151377324), 

Dapk3 (chr10:80641008-80660942), Pten (chr19:32827067-32905650), and 

Tmem135 (chr7:96283231-96492297). The region size of the target sequences totaled 

459,420 kb over 6,341 cRNA probes (sequences available upon request) resulting in > 

90% coverage. Libraries were prepared for sequencing using the SureSelectXT Custom 

1Kb-499kb library kit and SureSelectXT reagent kit (Agilent Technologies). The custom 

capture DNA libraries were then sequenced on the Illumina MiSeq platform (paired-end 

2 x 150 bp) using MiSeq Reagent Kit V2 (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA) with sequences 
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to be uploaded to Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO). Sequence reads were processed 

with a pipeline consisting of the following elements: (1) base calls generated in real-time 

on the Agilent SureSelect system; (2) Perl scripts developed in-house to produce 

demultiplexed FASTQ files by lane and index sequence; (3) demultiplexed BAM files 

aligned to the Mus musculus 9 reference genome using Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (Li 

and Durbin, 2009). Read-pairs not mapping within +2 standard deviations of the 

average library size (*125+15 bp for exomes) were removed. All aligned read data were 

subjected to the following steps: (1) duplicate removal was performed, (i.e., the removal 

of reads with duplicate start positions; Picard MarkDuplicates, 

https://broadinstitute.github.io/picard/); (2) indel realignment was performed (GATK 

IndelRealigner, 

https://software.broadinstitute.org/gatk/gatkdocs/org_broadinstitute_gatk_tools_walkers

_indels_IndelRealigner.php) resulting in improved base placement and lower false 

variant calls; (3) base qualities were recalibrated (GATK Table Recalibration, 

https://software.broadinstitute.org/gatk/gatkdocs/org_broadinstitute_gatk_tools_walkers

_bqsr_BaseRecalibrator.php). Variant detection and genotyping were performed using 

the UnifiedGenotyper tool (GATK (v3.5) 

https://software.broadinstitute.org/gatk/gatkdocs/org_broadinstitute_gatk_tools_walkers

_genotyper_UnifiedGenotyper.php). Variant data for each sample were formatted 

(variant call format) as ‘‘raw’’ calls that contain individual genotype data for one or 

multiple samples, and flagged using the filtration walker (GATK) to mark sites that are of 
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lower quality/false positives, e.g., low quality scores (<= 50), allelic imbalance (>= 0.75), 

long homopolymer runs (> 3) and/or low quality by depth (QD< 20).  Single Nuclear 

Polymorphisms (SNPs) were visualized using the Integrative Genomics Viewer 2.3.80 

(Robinson et al., 2011; Thorvaldsdóttir et al., 2013) to examine for LOH and mutation. 

Regions demonstrating deviation from the reference genome were identified and 

compared to regions that were modified in the Brca1 and Trp53 loci in the GEMM 

(Donehower et al., 1992; Xu et al., 1999). For these analyses DNA was extracted 

directly from noncancerous mammary gland (MG) and cancer tissue and from MEC 

primary cultures from noncancerous mammary gland and cancers under two different 

culture conditions: conditional reprogramming culture without feeder cells (CRC) and 

EpiCult™-B Mouse Medium (EpiC) (Stemcell Technologies, Vancouver, BC, Canada) 

(Alamri et al., 2016). Samples were derived from mice of different ages and passage (p) 

numbers for cultured cells. Samples from a single mouse under different conditions 

were included to evaluate reproducibility. Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+: noncancerous n=2: (n=1: 

MG, age 6m; n=1: CRC, age 11m, p5) and mammary cancer n=5: (n=2: cancer tissue, 

age 6m, control and tamoxifen exposed; n=1: CRC p12, age 11m; n=2: CRC p8 and 

EpiC p9, same mouse, age 8m). Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+: noncancerous n=2: (n=2: CRC p4 

and EpiC p3, same mouse, age 10m) and mammary cancer n=4: (n=2: CRC p7 and 

EpiC p17, same mouse as noncancerous age 10m, n=2: CRC p12 and EpiC p11, same 

mouse, age 11m. WT: noncancerous n=1 (MG, age 6m). 
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Statistical analyses  

The primary endpoint was the presence or absence of HANs. Secondary endpoints 

included tertiary branching and proliferative index as indicators of antihormonal impact 

and numbers of HANs per inguinal mammary gland, presence or absence of invasive 

cancer and cytological atypia, and mean age when mammary tumor development 

reached ~2cm diameter as cancer pathophysiology indicators. Statistical analyses were 

performed with GraphPad Prism version 6.01 for Windows (La Jolla, CA) including 

calculation of means and standard errors of the mean (SEM). Prevalence of cancer, 

HANs, tertiary branching and cytological atypia were analyzed using Fisher’s exact test 

and proliferative indices and HAN number were compared using Mann-Whitney test. 

p<0.05 was considered statistically significant for both tests. Percent change was 

calculated for statistically significant differences using the formula (B-A/A) x 100 where 

A was the value for the control cohort and B the value for the antihormone-exposed 

cohort.  
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II.D Results 

Both Brca1 haploinsufficiency and deficiency led to generation of mammary 
cancer and preneoplasia in combination with Trp53 haploinsufficiency 
 

Since women develop breast cancer when only one BRCA1 allele is mutated we 

sought to determine if the same could be true in mice in order to more closely model the 

impact of preventive regimens in mice with loss of only one Brca1 allele. This study was 

conducted in mice with germlineTrp53 haploinsufficiency. Published work documents 

that disruption of TP53 frequently occurs in breast cancers that develop in women 

carrying BRCA1 mutations (Martins et al., 2012), contributes to cancer generation in 

mice with disrupted Brca1 alleles (Xu et al., 1999; Jones et al., 2008), and by itself does 

not lead to mammary cancer by age 12 months (Diaz-Cruz and Furth, 2010). Like 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice, Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice developed invasive mammary cancer 

by age 12 months without significant difference in latency (Figure 1A and B) and 

demonstrated HAN development on mammary gland whole mounts (Figure 1C and D). 

Both GEMM showed a range of invasive mammary cancer histological subtypes from 

more differentiated adenocarcinomas to less differentiated sarcomatoid carcinomas 

(Figure 2A–H). HANs appeared similarly (Figure 2I–J), and mammary epithelial 

cytological atypia was found in both (Figure 2K). Some but not all atypical MEC 

demonstrated nuclear-localized ER alpha in both models (Figure 2L). There was no 

significant difference in the percentages of mice from the two different genotypes that 

demonstrated tertiary branching (Figure 2M). 
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Figure 1:  Both Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice developed mammary 
cancers and HAN by age 12 months. 

A) Bar graphs comparing percentages of Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ with palpable 
mammary cancer by age 12 months. B) Bar graphs comparing mean age ± SEM for mammary 

cancer development in Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+. C) Bar graphs comparing 
percentages of Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ with HAN development by age 12 

months. D) Scatter plots showing distributions of HAN number/gland in Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+. Mean number ± SEM shown. * P < 0.05, Mann–Whitney U Test, one-tailed. 
Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+, N=10 mammary cancer/HAN number; Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+, N=12 mammary 

cancer, N=8 HAN number.
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Figure 2: Comparable spectrum of cancer histology and HAN appearance were found in 
Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice. 

A–D) Representative H&E images of mammary cancer histology from Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+. E–H) 
Representative H&E images of mammary cancer histology from Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+. I) 

Representative images of mammary gland branching patterns and HANs from a 
Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mouse at low and high power. J) Representative images of mammary gland 

branching patterns and HANs from a Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mouse at low and high power. 
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Figure 2: (Continued) 
K) Bar graphs comparing percentages of Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice 

exhibiting cytologic atypia. L) Representative H&E and ERα IHC images of cytologically atypical 
MECs from Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+. M) Bar graphs comparing percentages of 
Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice exhibiting tertiary branching on mammary gland 

whole mounts. White arrows indicate HANs. White arrowheads indicate MECs demonstrating 
cytologic atypia. Black arrowheads indicate atypical cells with nuclear-localized ERα. Black 

arrows indicate ERα-negative atypical cells. LN, lymph node. H&E and IHC images taken at 40x; 
Scale bar, 10 mm. Low power whole mount images taken at 0.5x and high-power images at 
1.0x; Scale bar, 1 mm. Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ ; N=10, tertiary branching, N=7, cytologic atypia. 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ ; N=8, tertiary branching, N=8, cytologic atypia.
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Mammary cancer development in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice occurred without LOH 
in Brca1 or Trp53 
 

We then tested for Brca1 or Trp53 LOH and mutation of Brca2, Dapk3, Pten and 

Tmem135 in noncancerous and cancer tissue from the two GEMM and WT mice. Both 

intronic and exonic sequences were included in the analyses because pathogenic 

intronic mutations are reported in humans (Hackmann et al., 2016; Hainaut and Pfeifer, 

2016). There were no SNPs in either Brca1 or Trp53 uniquely identified in cancers from 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice as compared to those from Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice.  SNPs 

were identified in the Brca1 gene in Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice but 

only in regions that were genetically engineered to introduce lox sites in the Brca1 gene 

(Xu et al., 1999) (Figure 3A). All but two of the cancers from both genotypes showed 

SNPs in the region of the genetically engineered Trp53 gene (Donehower et al., 1992) 

(Figure 3B). SNPs outside this region were detected in one of the two Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-

/+ cancers directly analyzed and, in the EpiC, but not CRC, culture of noncancerous 

MEC from a Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mouse. The few SNPs identified in Brca2 and Dapk3 

genes were also present in the WT tissue analyzed (Figure 3C and D). Analysis of Pten 

and Tmem135 gene sequences revealed multiple SNPs present in both GEMM and WT 

samples (data not shown).
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Figure 3: No Brca1 or Trp53 LOH was found in mammary cancers or 

noncancerous mammary tissue from Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice.
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Figure 3: (Continued) 
Images showing nucleotide deviations from the mm9 reference genome in mammary cancer 
and noncancer tissue and primary MECs from Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+, Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+, and WT 

mice viewed through the Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV) for Brca1 (A), Trp53 (B), Brca2 (C), 
and Dapk3 (D). Regions of Brca1 and Trp53 that were genetically engineered in the 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice indicated below intron/exon structure. Dark blue 
lines, LOH; red lines, conflict in heterozygosity (homozygous in WT and heterozygous in 

sample); light blue lines, unknown mutation; light purple lines, synonymous mutation; pink lines, 
neutral mutation; *, cancer samples. Black bracket lines to left indicate samples obtained from 

the same mouse. 1, Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mammary gland (MG), noncancerous; 2, 
Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ primary MEC CRC, noncancerous; 3, Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ primary MEC CRC, 

cancer; 4, Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ primary MEC CRC, cancer; 5, Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ primary MEC 
EpiC, cancer; 6, Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ cancer tissue (tamoxifen-exposed); 7, Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ 

cancer tissue (control); 8 Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ primary MEC CRC, noncancerous; 9, 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ primary MEC, noncancerous; 10, Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ primary MEC CRC, 

cancer; 11, Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ primary MEC CRC, cancer; 12, Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ primary MEC 
EpiC, cancer; 13, Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ primary MEC EpiC, cancer; 14, WT MG, noncancerous.
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Tamoxifen reduced mammary epithelial cell growth parameters but not 
development of cancer or preneoplasia in Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice but did 
decrease HAN number in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice. 
 

  In Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice, tamoxifen exposure significantly reduced prevalence 

of tertiary branching by 65% and PI by 60% (Figure 4). In WT mice tamoxifen exposure 

significantly reduced tertiary branching prevalence by 88% and in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre mice 

by 50% and Proliferative Inendex was significantly reduced in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre mice by 

42%. While the magnitude of reduction by tamoxifen in tertiary branching and PI varied 

across different genotypes, no evidence was found to indicate that Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ 

mice were less sensitive to the antihormonal action of tamoxifen than mice carrying 

more limited genetic modifications. However, tamoxifen had no impact on HAN or 

cancer prevalence or HAN number in Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice (Figure 5A–E). In 

contrast, tamoxifen exposure did statistically significantly reduce HAN number in 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice by 95% (Figure 5B). Overall cytological atypia was detected 

less frequently in tamoxifen-exposed mice (Figure 5F). Atypical mammary epithelial 

cells in tamoxifen-exposed Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice retained nuclear-localized ER alpha 

expression (Figure 5G–J).
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Figure 4: Tamoxifen induced statistically significant reductions in mammary gland 
tertiary branching and MEC proliferation in Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre mice. 

A) Bar graphs comparing percentages of mammary glands demonstrating tertiary branching in 
control and tamoxifen-exposed Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+, Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+, Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre, 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre, Trp53+/-, MMTV-Cre, and WT mice. * P < 0.05, control and tamoxifen-exposed, 
Fisher exact, one-tailed. B–E) Representative mammary gland whole mount images of 

branching patterns from control and tamoxifen-exposed Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-

/+ mice. F) Bar graphs comparing mean MEC, PI in control and tamoxifen-exposed 
Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+, Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+, Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre, Brca1WT/fl11/Cre, Trp53+/-, MMTV-Cre, and 
WT mice. SEM indicated, * P < 0.05, control and tamoxifen-exposed, Mann–Whitney U Test, 

one-tailed. G–J) Representative PCNA IHC images of MECs with nuclear-localized PCNA 
(white arrows) from control and tamoxifen-exposed Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ 

mice. Whole mount images taken at 1.0x. Scale bar, 1 mm. IHC images taken at 40x. Scale bar, 
10 mm. Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+: Control (C), n=11 (PI, n=7); tamoxifen-exposed (T) n=16 (PI n=11); 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+: C, n=10 (PI, n=6); T: n=10 (PI, n=7). Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+: C, n=11 (PI, n=10); 
T: n=12 (PI, n=7); Brca1WT/fl11/Cre: C, n=10 (PI, n= 6); T: 10 (PI, n=8); p53+/-: C, n=10 (PI, n=9); T, 
n=10 (PI, n=9). Cre: C, n=12 (PI, n=5); T, n=11 (PI, n=8); WT: C, n=12 (PI, n=11); T, n=10 (PI, 

n= 5).
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Figure 5:  Tamoxifen had no impact on HAN and cancer development in Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-

/+ mice but reduced HAN number in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice. 
A) Bar graphs comparing percentages of whole mounts demonstrating HANs in controls and 

tamoxifen-exposed Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+, Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+, Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre, Brca1WT/fl11/Cre, Trp53+/-

, MMTV-Cre, and WT mice mice at age 6 months. B) Scatter plots showing distributions of HAN 
numbers/gland in control and tamoxifen-exposed Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ 

mice. Mean number ± SEM shown. * P < 0.05 Mann–Whitney U Test, one-tailed.  
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Figure 5: (Continued) 
C) Bar graphs comparing percentages of Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+, Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+, Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre, 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre, Trp53+/-, MMTV-Cre, and WT mice with palpable cancer at age 6 months in 
controls and tamoxifen exposed. D and E) Representative H&E-stained images of mammary 

cancer histology from Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice. F) Bar graphs comparing 
percentages of Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/þ, Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+, Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+, Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre, 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre, Trp53+/-, MMTV-Cre, and WT mice exhibiting cytologic atypia at age 6 months in 

controls and tamoxifen-exposed. G–J) Representative H&E-stained and ERα IHC images of 
MECs demonstrating cytologic atypia (Aty) from Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice. 

White arrowheads indicate MECs demonstrating cytologic atypia. Black arrowheads indicate 
atypical cells with nuclear-localized ERα. Black arrows indicate ERα-negative atypical cells. 

H&E and IHC images taken at 40x. Scale bar, 0.01 mm. Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+: Control (C): n=11 
(Aty, n=6); Tamoxifen-exposed (T): n=16 (Aty, n=10); Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+: C: n=10 (Aty, n=9); T: 
n=10 (Aty, n=6); Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre: C: n=11 (Aty, n=6). T: n=12 (Aty, n=7); Brca1WT/fl11/Cre: C: n=10 
(Aty,n=6); T:10 (Aty, n=9); p53 p53+/- C: n=10 (Aty, n=10); T: n=10 (Aty, n=10); Cre: C: n=12 

(Aty, n=12); T: n=11 (Aty, n=10). WT: C: n=12 (Aty, n=5); T: n=10 (Aty, n=5). 
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Raloxifene impact was similar to tamoxifen in Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice whereas 
letrozole significantly reduced but did not eradicate HAN development.  
 

 Raloxifene statistically significantly reduced tertiary branching in 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice by 71% but was without significant impact on HAN prevalence 

or number (Figure 6A and B). In contrast, letrozole statistically significantly reduced 

tertiary branching by 78%, HAN prevalence by 52% and HAN number by 75% (Figure 

6A and B). In Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice, the impact of raloxifene and letrozole were 

relatively similar (Figure 6C). Cancer appeared in control (Figure 6D) not raloxifene- or 

letrozole- expose mice. Letrozole was more effective than either tamoxifen or raloxifene 

in reducing preneoplasia in Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice, HANs were not entirely eradicated 

and cytological atypia persisted. Similar results were found in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice 

(Figure 6E–V). Atypical MECs in letrozole- and raloxifene-exposed Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ 

and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice retained nuclear-localized ERalpha expression (Insets, 

Figure 6G, J, M, P, M, S, V).  
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Figure 6: Letrozole reduced HAN development in Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice while raloxifene 

showed comparable impact to tamoxifen.  
A) Bar graphs comparing percentage of Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice aged 6 months with tertiary 

branching, HANs, cytologic atypia and palpable cancer in controls versus raloxifene or letrozole 
exposure. *P < 0.05 Fisher Exact, one-tailed. B) Scatter plots showing distributions of HAN 

numbers/gland in control, raloxifene- and letrozole-exposed Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice. Mean number ± SEM shown. * P < 0.05 Mann–Whitney U Test, one 
tailed. C) Bar graphs comparing percentage of Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice aged 6 months with 

tertiary branching, HANs, cytologic atypia and palpable cancer in controls versus raloxifene or 
letrozole exposure. D) Cancer histology from control Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice.  
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Figure 6: (Continued) 
E–J) Representative images of mammary gland branching patterns, HANs, and cytologic atypia 

from control Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice.  
Insets demonstrate presence (black arrowheads) and absence (black arrows) of nuclear-

localized ERα in atypical MECs. K–P) Representative images of mammary gland branching 
patterns, HANs and cytologic atypia from raloxifene-exposed Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice. Insets demonstrate presence (black arrowheads) and absence (black 
arrows) of nuclear-localized ERα in atypical MECs. Q–V) Representative images of mammary 
gland branching patterns, HANs and cytologic atypia from letrozole-exposed Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ 

and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice. Insets demonstrate presence (black arrowheads) and absence 
(black arrows) of nuclear-localized ERα in atypical MECs. White arrows indicate HANs. White 
arrowheads indicate MECs demonstrating cytologic atypia. Whole mount images taken at 1x. 

Scale bar, 1 mm. H and E, and IHC images taken at 40x. Scale bar, 10 mm. Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/: 
Control (C): n=12; raloxifene (R): n=11; letrozole (L): n=10; Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+: C, n=12; R, 

n=11; L, n=12. 
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II.E Discussion 

 Pharmacological approaches to breast cancer prevention can be understood in 

degrees of risk reduction for a specific individual and agent weighed against possible 

side effects and potential harms (Burns et al., 2016). At present tamoxifen and 

raloxifene are recommended by the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (Moyer, 

2013). The American Society of Clinical Oncology Clinical Practice Guidelines adds the 

possibility of an aromatase inhibitor (exemestane) for postmenopausal women 

(Visvanathan et al., 2013). Both groups agree that current evidence fails to show any 

impact of antihormonal agents on prevention of ER-negative breast cancer or all-cause 

mortality. Women who carry BRCA1 mutations are of particular concern due to their 

defined genetic risk factor and their higher proportion of ER-negative breast cancers. 

Risk-reducing mastectomy and salpingo-oophorectomy offer the highest likelihood of 

reducing both cancer diagnosis and all-cause mortality (Nelson et al., 2013). Preclinical 

translational studies in GEMM are conducted to increase basic knowledge surrounding 

effectiveness of different prevention approaches, relatively cost-effectively comparing 

agents and strategies that are not readily evaluable in human clinical trials.  

 One of the criticisms of the Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mouse model has been that both 

Brca1 alleles are disrupted while in women only one Brca1 allele is mutated. It has been 

suggested that mammary epithelial cells with only one disrupted BRCA1 allele may be 

more sensitive to antihormonal therapies than cells with two disrupted BRCA1 alleles 

(Gorski et al., 2009). Here we tested the impact of antihormonals on preneoplasia 
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development with both one and two Brca1 alleles and found evidence of increased 

responsiveness to tamoxifen in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ as compared to Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ 

mice. There has been significant discussion around whether or not Brca1 LOH is 

required for cancer development (Jonkers, 2012; Martins et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2015). 

Significantly we determined that Brca1 LOH was not required for mammary cancer 

development and found no evidence that Trp53 LOH was required for cancer 

development even though this has been previously reported for this model (Brodie et 

al., 2001, 2001; Weaver et al., 2002).  

 Letrozole has been proposed as an alternative antihormonal in women carrying 

BRCA1 or BRCA2 mutations (Pujol et al., 2012). We found letrozole to be more 

effective than either tamoxifen or raloxifene in reducing preneoplasia in 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mice. Because we did not follow cohorts of mice after antihormonal 

therapy was completed as was done previously (Jones et al., 2005), we cannot say 

whether or not the interim antihormonal therapy would have had a significant impact on 

later cancer generation. However, the persistence of HANs after antihormone exposure 

suggests that these mice remained at risk for cancer development even when 

statistically significant reductions in prevalence of preneoplasia was found. Retention of 

nuclear-localized ER alpha in cytologically atypical cells following antihormone exposure 

indicated that the therapy did not interrupt presence of this cell population. Whether or 

not these cells contribute to cancer generation in either this model or in women who 

develop triple negative cancer remains an open question. In women flat atypia (Lerwill, 
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2008; Said et al., 2015) has been described both as a first step in breast cancer 

generation and as a benign finding not predictive of cancer generation (Lerwill, 2008; 

Said et al., 2015). The studies presented here lay the groundwork for research that 

could examine impact of more prolonged therapy and/or possible combination 

approaches and directly correlate interim preneoplasia endpoints with later cancer 

outcomes. 

 Women interested in pharmacological approaches for breast cancer prevention 

look for approaches that are highly effective without significant side effects (Burns et al., 

2016). Even if antihormone sensitivity is greater with loss of a single as compared to 

both Brca1 alleles, BRCA1 LOH is well-documented in breast cancers developing in 

women who carry one mutated BRCA1 allele (Jonkers, 2012; Martins et al., 2012). It is 

prudent for investigators to seek chemopreventive approaches that would be effective 

under both genetic settings as the precise genetic makeup of each breast epithelial cell 

in a population is not easily defined. Use of both Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ and 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53-/+ mouse models in chemoprevention studies has the advantage of 

discerning how proposed agents may act when Brca1 is deficient as compared to only 

haploinsufficient. 

 In conclusion, these studies report that antihormonal agents can significantly 

impact mammary disease prevalence in mouse models of Brca1 mutation but fail to 

eradicate preneoplasia. While loss of one as compared to two Brca1 alleles may 
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increase responsiveness to antihormonal agents, the call for more effective approaches 

persists.
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Chapter III: PPARg Agonist Efatutazone Reduces Mammary 
Preneoplasia but Not Cancer Caused by Brca1 Loss 

 
III.A Rationale 

The present study was initiated to test the hypothesis that earlier delivery, 

starting at two months of age, may be more effective in reducing invasive cancer 

development and to explore the possibility that efatutazone could be more effective 

when only one Brca1 allele was disrupted in combination with Trp53 haploinsufficiency. 

This study also assessed the use of NanoCulture plates (ORGANOGENIX) as a novel 

3D cell culture system to evaluate cell growth behavior and quantification of 

mammospheres from primary mammary epithelial cells with one as opposed to two 

disrupted Brca1 alleles in combination with Trp53 haploinsufficiency, in serum free and 

serum containing conditions. 

 

III.B Introduction 

Different antihormonal therapies have been proposed as risk-reducing 

preventatives for women carrying germline BRCA1 mutations (Pujol et al., 2012; Couch 

et al., 2014; Nelson et al., 2013; Sismondi et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2015; Hartmann and 

Lindor, 2016) The rationale for utilization of antihormonal therapies for prevention of 

breast cancers that are predominantly triple negative in this population is based upon 

two observations: one, the interaction between BRCA1 and Estrogen Receptor (ER) 

alpha and two, the pathophysiology of some types of triple negative breast cancer that 
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show a role for estrogen signaling early in the disease process (Medina et al., 2005; 

Rosen et al., 2005). However, it is clear from human studies that while antihormonals 

are able to significantly reduce the probability of ER-positive cancer, from studies in 

large populations they do not significantly protect from development of triple negative 

breast cancer development (Fisher et al., 1998). The majority of cancers developing in 

women that carry a BRCA1 mutation are triple negative (Foulkes et al., 2004; van ’t 

Veer et al., 2002). Therefore, other non-hormonal approaches for prevention of triple 

negative breast cancer are being sought (Litzenburger and Brown, 2014; Communal et 

al., 2016). 

Genetically engineered mouse models (GEMM) lacking expression of full-length 

BRCA1 are one approach to testing preventive approaches for BRCA1 mutation related 

triple negative cancer development (Bachelier et al., 2005; Jones et al., 2005; Kim et al., 

2012; Nakles et al., 2013b; To et al., 2014; Nolan et al., 2016; Sigl et al., 2016; 

Alothman et al., 2017; van de Ven et al., 2017). While the majority of these studies have 

been conducted in mice where both copies of Brca1 are disrupted, models in which only 

one Brca1 gene is disrupted more closely model the genetic situation in women who 

characteristically carry just one mutant BRCA1 allele (Alamri et al., 2016; Alothman et 

al., 2017). Significantly this study demonstrated that mice carrying just one disrupted 

Brca1 allele were more responsive to the impact of tamoxifen in reducing preneoplasia 

as compared to mice carrying two disrupted Brca1 alleles.  
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To date, all of the Brca1 mutation related GEMM that develop mammary cancers 

also carry a disruption in one or both Trp53 alleles (Diaz-Cruz and Furth, 2010). In the 

field, this has been considered as appropriate genetic modeling as breast cancers 

developing in women frequently demonstrate p53 mutations (Sorlie et al., 2001). When 

using mouse models for studying the impact of candidate preventive treatments, 

appropriate endpoints include measurement of the impact on preneoplastic mammary 

lesions including hyperplastic alveolar nodules (HANs), cytological atypia and mammary 

epithelial cell proliferation as well as cancer development (Alothman et al., 2017). 

Examining patterns of secondary and tertiary branching in murine mammary glands is a 

means to assess the presence or absence of active estrogen signaling in murine 

mammary glands (Alothman et al., 2017).  

One approach to cancer prevention has been to exploit the differentiation-

inducing and other functions of the Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma 

(PPARᵧ)/ retinoic acid receptors (RAR/RXR) nuclear hormone receptors (Vella et al., 

2017). Members of these nuclear hormone receptor families heterodimerize and act as 

transcription factors for specific gene induction programs (Kersten and Wahli, 2000), 

including some related to differentiation, cell proliferation and apoptosis. PPARγ, in 

particular plays an important role in lipid metabolism and adipocyte differentiation 

(Braissant et al., 1996; Kersten and Wahli, 2000). Compounds that can act as ligands 

and activate either PPARᵧ or RXR have been explored in cancer prevention studies in 

rodent models for breast cancer, both as single agents and in combination (Kocdor et 
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al., 2009; Li and Brown, 2009; Nakles et al., 2013a). PPARᵧ agonists have also been 

studied as cancer preventives for other types of cancer including colon (Thompson, 

2007). However, results from different studies have shown conflicting findings related to 

efficacy in cancer prevention. Questions that has been raised include whether or not 

there may be cancer stage specific effects or whether results are influenced by off-

target effects from some PPARᵧ agonists (Youssef and Badr, 2011). The 

thiazolidinedione efatutazone is a third generation PPARᵧ agonist with high specificity 

that has been studied in Phase 1 trials for treatment of anaplastic thyroid cancer 

(Copland et al., 2006; Smallridge et al., 2013) and Phase 2 trials for treatment of myxoid 

liposarcoma (https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02249949).  

Mammosphere formation in vitro from isolated primary mammary epithelial cells 

has been employed as a means to explore the impact of candidate preventive 

approaches on mammary and mammary cancer stem cell populations (Papi et al., 

2012). Exposure to the PPARG agonist pioglitazone significantly reduces 

mammosphere numbers forming under serum free conditions from primary ductal 

breast carcinoma and MCF-7 breast cancer cells but does not impact numbers forming 

from primary non-cancer mammary epithelial or non-tumorigenic MCF-10 cells (Papi et 

al., 2012, 2014). In contrast to serum-free conditions, which are used to assess 

stem/progenitor cell mammosphere generation (Dontu and Wicha, 2005), serum-

containing media promote the growth of multicellular spheroids from single cell 

suspensions (Weiswald et al., 2015). NanoCulture Plates provide a gel-free micro-

https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02249949)
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patterned scaffold for cells that can be used to assess and compare sphere formation 

and migratory monolayer-type cell growth patterns across different conditions (Arai et 

al., 2016). 

In a previous study we demonstrated that exposure to efatutazone significantly 

reduced development of mammary preneoplasia and prevalence of noninvasive 

cancers in GEMM with both copies of Brca1 disrupted in combination with Trp53 

haploinsufficiency when mice were exposed continuously from four to twelve months of 

age (Nakles et al., 2013a). However, prevalence of invasive cancer development was 

not impacted. This raised the question of whether or not efatutazone exposure had 

been initiated too late to act as an effective cancer preventative because cancer 

development had already proceeded past the point where a PPARγ agonist might be 

able to effect an anti-cancer action.  

 

III.C Material and Methods 

Mouse models and animal husbandry 

Nulliparous female mice on a C57Bl/6 background with genetically engineered 

modifications in Brca1 mediated by mammary epithelial cell targeted cre-lox technology 

and/or germ-line Trp53 haploinsufficiency (Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/-, Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-, 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre, Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre and Trp53 (p53+/-) and wild-type mice with no genetic 

modifications (WT) from the same breeding colony were generated and maintained in 

the Department of Comparative Medicine, Georgetown University, Washington, DC 
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(Alothman et al., 2017). Mice were genotyped at the time of weaning using tail samples 

(Transnetyx Inc., Cordova, TN) and allocated in turn to different control/treatment 

groups for inclusion in the study based on genotype. All mice were maintained in 

temperature- and humidity-controlled barrier zone single-sex sterilized ventilated cages 

with corncob bedding (1-5 mice per cage) with ad libitum access to water and chow 

under 12-hour dark/light cycles. Mice were monitored bi-weekly for health and tumor 

development until euthanasia and necropsy. All animal procedures were performed in 

accordance with federal guidelines and were approved by the Georgetown University 

Institutional Animal Care and Use. All mice received the standard facility diet 5053, 

PicoLab Rodent Diet 20, rodent diet, corn-based 3/8-in pellets (Lab Diet, St. Louis, MO) 

until age two months. Mixed genotype mice Brca1WT/fl11/Cre (n=7, weights 49.6±3.5), 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre (n=4, weights 42.4±4.2), p53+/- (n=4, weights 38.6±5.5) and WT (n=5, 

weights 43.3±4.9) mice were maintained on the standard facility diet throughout for the 

comparative growth study and 18 mice were necropsied at or close to age 12 months 

without palpable tumor. Two mice were euthanized <12 months of age due to humane 

endpoint (p53+/- n=1 leg paralysis, age 9.1 months) and palpable vertebral tumor with 

leg paralysis (p53+/- n=1, age 11.3 months).  

 

Efatutazone exposure and palpable tumor study 

Initial cohorts established: Efatutazone: Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-, n=24 (weights 35.0±1.5). 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/, n=23 (weights 38.6±1.8). Control: Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-, n=23 (weights 
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36.0±1.65). Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/-, n=25 (weights 39.7±1.9). All mice received the standard 

facility diet (SFD) 5053, PicoLab Rodent Diet 20, rodent diet, corn-based 3/8-in pellets 

(Lab Diet, St. Louis, MO) until age two months. Initial cohorts established: control 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=23; efatutazone Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=24; control 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=25; efatutazone Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/ n=24; SFD Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/ 

n=1; SFD Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=2; SFD Brca1WT/fl11/Cre n=7; SFD Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre n=4; 

SFD p53+/- n=4; SFD MMTV-Cre n=3; SFD WT n=8. At age two months 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice were switched to either Control (F3028, 

rodent diet, grain-based 1/2-in pellets, Bio-Serv, Frenchtown, NJ) or Efatutazone 

(F3028 with efatutazone added (30 mg/kg), rodent diet, grain-based 1/2-in pellets, Bio-

Serv) diets (Nakles et al., 2013a). Mice receiving Control and Efatutazone diets were 

supplied with chewing toys due to impaired integrity of Bio-Serv pellets. For limited 

exposure study mice were necropsied at or close to age 4 months: Control 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=8 (age 3.9±0.1 months, weights 34.6±1.8).  Efatutazone 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=7 (age 4.2±0.0 months, weights 31.5±1.5). Control 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n= 5 (age 4.2±0.0 months, weights 37.3±2.9). Efatutazone 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  n=6 (age 3.9±0.1 months, weights 32.3±1.7). Two mice were 

excluded from the limited exposure study after being found dead in cage without 

palpable tumor (Efatutazone: Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=1, age 3.3 months. Control:  

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=1, age 3.3 months). For extended exposure study mice were 

necropsied at or close to age 12 months or at earlier age for palpable tumor or humane 
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endpoint: Control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=12 (age 10.1±0.5, range 7 to 12 months, 

weights 36.9±2.4).  Efatutazone Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=13 (age 9.0±0.7, range 4 to 12 

months, weights 38.0±1.9). Control Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=13 (age 8.9±0.3, range 7 to 11 

months, weights 40.6±2.4). Efatutazone Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  n=14 (age 8.4±0.3, range 6 

to 10 months, weights 40.3±2.2). Mice necropsied prior to age 12 months for humane 

endpoint: Control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  n=1 skin ulcer (age 10.3 months), rectal prolapse 

n=1 (age 10.3 months). Efatutazone Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=3 leg paralysis (9.3, 10.0, 4.2 

months), n=1 sick (9.2 months), n=1 anal prolapse (6.0 months). Control 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  n=1 leg paralysis (8.2 months), n=1 shaking (8.2 months). 

Efatutazone Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=1 leg paralysis (age 8.3 months).  Two mice were 

necropsied without palpable tumor prior to 12 months of age without defined humane 

endpoint: Control: Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- (both 8.1 months). Inclusion criteria for the 

palpable tumor study was appearance of externally palpable tumor at or before age 12 

months or euthanasia without externally palpable tumor at age 12 months: Control 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=8 (age 10.6±0.6, range 7 to 12 months). Efatutazone 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=8 (age 9.8±0.7, range 6 to 12 months). Control 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=11, age 9.0±0.4, range 7 to 11 months). Efatutazone 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=13 (age 8.5±0.4, range 6 to 10 months). Mice excluded from the 

palpable tumor study after being found dead in cage without palpable tumor at age<12 

months: Control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=2 (age 8.1, 9.2 months). Efatutazone 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=4 (age 5.2, 6.2, 6.3, 7.0 months). Control Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=6, 
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age 3.3, 5.2, 5.2, 6.0, 7.3, 9.0 months). Efatutazone Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=4, age 3.1, 

3.3, 4.1, 9.2 months). Mice excluded from the palpable tumor study for euthanasia at 

age beyond study endpoint: Control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=1 (age 13.1 months). Control 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=1 (age 13.2 months). All mice were fully necropsied and examined 

for tumor and gross metastatic disease following euthanasia.  

 

Morphology, histology and immunohistochemistry  

Samples from all mice that were not found dead in cage or necropsied beyond the study 

endpoint were included in the morphologic and histologic studies. All palpable tumors 

and one fourth (inguinal) mammary glands were excised at the time of necropsy, 

formalin-fixed and paraffin embedded (FFPE), five-micron sections prepared for 

hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining. A board-certified pathologist (B.V.K.) read all 

slides in entirety for tumor histology, cytological atypia and distribution of mammary 

epithelial to fat tissue ratios (increased epithelial cells vs. increased fat cells vs. 

balanced fat/epithelial cellularity). For evaluation of cytological atypia nuclear atypia 

appearance was scored from 0 to 3, with 0 being absent, 1 and 2 being low dysplasia 

and 3 being high dysplasia. Fourth mammary gland slides were not available from four 

mice due to presence of tumor within the gland or technical reason: Control 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=1 (age 8.2 months). Efatutazone Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n= 3 (age 

7.1, 7.2, 9.1 months). One fourth mammary gland was fixed in Carnoy’s solution and 

stained with carmine alum for mammary gland whole mounts to determine tertiary 
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branching and hyperplastic alveolar nodules (HAN) presence and number (Alothman et 

al., 2017). Readings were conducted blindly by three independent observers (S.J.A., 

W.W., P.A.F.). Two concordant readings were used for discrepant categorical data and 

mean of the three readings was calculated for numerical data. Whole mounts were not 

available from four mice due to the presence of tumor within the gland or technical 

reason: Control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=1 (age 10.3 months). 

Efatutazone Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/ n= 1 (age 12.1 months). Control Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=1 

(age 8.2 months). Efatutazone Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=1 (age 10.2 months). 

Immunohistochemistry (IHC) for Proliferating Cell Nuclear Antigen (PCNA) was 

performed on FFPE slides after antigen retrieval using citrate buffer (1:700, 1-hour, RT, 

PCNA antibody (FL-261), SC7907 (batch D1615), rabbit secondary antibody, Santa 

Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX). IHC was performed on a randomly selected subset of 

samples from each group due to limited availability of same batch antibody: Control 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  n=6 (age 10.3 ± 0.7 months, range 8 to 12 months). 

Efatutazone Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n= 7 (age 9.1 ±1.0 months, range 4-12 months). Control 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=7 (age 8.6 ± 0.3 months, range 7 to 9 months). Efatutazone 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=6 (age 8.3 ± 0.2 months, range 8 to 9 months). To determine the 

proliferative index (PI) the percentage of mammary epithelial cells (MECs) 

demonstrating PCNA nuclear localization within a total population of 1000 MECs were 

counted and mean±SEM calculated for each group. Representative H&E and IHC 
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images taken using a Nikon Eclipse E800M microscope and Nikon DXM1200 camera 

and software (Nikon Instruments, Melville, NY).  

 

Mammosphere studies 

At time of necropsy, second and third (thoracic) mammary glands were excised at the 

time of necropsy from control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=8 (3.9±0.1 months), efatutazone 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  n=7 (4.2±0 months), control Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=5 (4.2±0 months), 

efatutazone Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=4 (3.8±0.2 months), SFD MMTV-Cre n=3 (4.0±0 

months), SFD WT n=3 (4.3±0.3 months), SFD Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=1 (7.0 months), 

SFD Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=2 (6.1±0.1 months) and efatutazone Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=4 

(9.6. ± 0.9 months). To isolate primary mammary epithelial cells, mammary glands were 

minced and placed in one part 10x Collagenase/Hyaluronidase mixture with nine parts 

EpiCult™-B Mouse complete media (STEMCELL Technologies, Vancouver CA), 

supplemented with 10ng Epidermal Growth Factor (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, 

MA), 10ng Fibroblast Growth Factor (ThermoFisher Scientific), 50uL Heparin (0.2% w/v) 

(STEMCELL Technologies), 500uL Penicillin/Streptomycin (ThermoFisher Scientific), 

500uL L-Glutamine (STEMCELL Technologies), transferred to a 37°C, 5% CO2 

incubator for 6 hours with vigorous mixing once each hour. Subsequently, residual 

tissue was vortexed, washed, and centrifuged once with cold 7.5mL Ammonium 

Chloride (STEMCELL Technologies) with 2.5mL Hank’s Balance Salt Solution (HBSS) 

(STEMCELL Technologies) and once with warm 10mL HBSS with 250uL fetal bovine 
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serum (FBS) (ThermoFisher Scientific) with 3mL 0.25% w/v Trypsin-EDTA 

(ThermoFisher Scientific). Then 5mg/mL Dispase (STEMCELL Technologies) and 

1mg/mL DNase I (STEMCELL Technologies) were added with cold 10mL HBSS with 

250uL FBS followed by filtration through a 40µm cell strainer. Cells were then counted 

using a TC20™ Automated Cell Counter (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc. Hercules, CA) and 

10,000 cells plated in each well of a Low-Binding Micro-Honeycomb 96 well 

NanoCulture plate (ORGANOGENIX, Inc. Kanagawa, JP) containing 100µL of 

EpiCult™-B Mouse complete media. Preliminary studies determined that 10,000 cells 

were the optimal number of cells to plate (Figure 12D). Each 96 well plate consisted of 

primary mammary epithelial cells from two different mice (48 wells plated for each). 

Different percentage concentrations (v/v) of FBS were added: none, 1%, 5%,10% (n=12 

wells/FBS concentration). Plates were incubated at 37°C, 5% CO2 incubator for seven 

days, after which each entire well was imaged using phase contrast microscopy (4x, 

EVOS FL Cell Imaging System, Life Technologies, Paisley, UK). Cell growth patterns 

for each well were determined (mammosphere only versus mixed monolayer and 

mammosphere) (S.J.A.) and mammosphere numbers counted by two independent 

observers (S.J.A, S.C.). Mammosphere size (diameter, longest dimension) was 

measured on digital images in Adobe Photoshop CC 2017 (Adobe Systems 

Incorporated, San Jose, CA) (S.J.A.). All mammospheres from all 12 wells were 

measured for mammospheres developing in the absence of serum. Ten random 

mammospheres were measured from a well located in the center of the plate for 
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mammospheres developing in the presence of serum. Primary mammary epithelial cells 

from a single isolation were divided and plated on Nano Culture and 96 well Ultra Low 

Attachment Spheroid Microplates (Corning® Life Sciences, Tewksbury, MA) under the 

same culture conditions to compare morphology of mammospheres developing on the 

two different plates (4x, EVOS FL Cell Imaging System). Mammosphere morphology 

was examined under light microscopy (40x, Nikon Eclipse E800M microscope and 

Nikon DXM1200 camera and software, Nikon Instruments) after processing by cytospin 

(Cytospin 2, ThermoShandon, Cheshire, England) and H&E staining.  

 

Lipid regulated gene expression studies  

At time of necropsy, second and third (thoracic) mammary glands were isolated from 

limited exposure mice and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen for RNA extraction using 

PureLink™ RNA Mini Kit (ThermoFisher Scientific). Total RNA was quantified and 

260/280 ratios determined using Nanodrop (ThermoFisher Scientific). RNA integrity was 

assessed on agarose gels. Only samples with 260/280 ratios between 1.7 and 2.0 and 

intact 18S and 28S bands were used for expression studies: Control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- 

n=3, (age 3.9 ± 0.3). Efatutazone Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  n=1 (age 4.1) and 

Brca1fl/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=2 (age 4.0 ± 0.0). cDNA was synthesized using Maxima™ H Minus 

cDNA Synthesis Master Mix (ThermoFisher Scientific) and 100 ng/well cDNA added to 

each well of a 96 well plate TaqMan™ Array Mouse Lipid Regulated Genes plate 

(ThermoFisher Scientific). Steady state expression levels of the lipid regulated genes 
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included on the plate were determined by qRT-PCR (StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR 

System, ThermoFisher Scientific). Each plate contained two identical sets of lipid 

regulated genes. cDNA from one Control and one Efatutazone mouse was assayed on 

each plate. The BoostRatio based permutation test (Clèries et al. 2012) was used to 

analyze and visualize the median ratio observed and resampled median ratio boot 

observed between Control and Efatutazone samples after calculation of 2-ΔCt (threshold 

cycle) values, where ΔCt = Ct mean (target gene)-Ct mean (18s). Median boot ratios that 

demonstrated >1 difference indicated increased expression and calculated probabilities 

of higher expression in Efatutazone as compared to Control samples determined for 

each gene. Genes with calculated probabilities of P<0.1, P<0.05 and P<0.01 were 

identified. Genes were excluded from analysis when interpretable data was lacking from 

one or more samples (Alox15, Insig1, Ldlr, Scd1, Il6, Soat2). The Pathway Commons 

Network Visualizer was used to generate a schematic of lipid regulated gene pathways 

(Cerami et al. 2011). Heatmapper (default settings) was used to generate an 

expression-based heat map (Babicki et al. 2016). 

 

Statistical analyses 

Primary endpoints for the limited exposure study were mammosphere numbers and lipid 

regulated gene expression studies. Primary endpoints for the extended exposure study 

were presence or absence of HANs and palpable mammary tumors. Secondary 

endpoints for the limited exposure study were presence or absence of HANs and 
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tertiary branching. Secondary endpoints for the extended exposure study were tertiary 

branching, distribution of mammary epithelial to fat cell ratio, proliferative index, 

cytologic atypia and mammary cancer histology. Mean±SEM for mouse weights, ages, 

HAN, cancer and mammosphere numbers and PI calculated using GraphPad Prism 

version 6.01 (LaJolla, CA). Statistically significant differences in prevalence of tertiary 

branching, HANs, lipomas, palpable mammary cancers, cytologic atypia, non-palpable 

mammary cancers, distribution of mammary epithelial to fat cell ratios and cell growth 

patterns between control and efatutazone cohorts were determined using a Fisher’s 

exact test, one sided, P < 0.05 (2X2 contingency tables, GraphPad Prism; 3X2 and 4X2 

contingency tables, http://vassarstats.net/). Statistically significant differences in ages, 

PIs, HAN and mammary cancer numbers were determined using Mann-Whitney, one 

tailed, P<0.05 (GraphPad Prism). Statistically significant differences in mean mouse 

weights were examined using Kruskal-Wallis, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons, 

P<0.05 (GraphPad Prism version 6.01). Statistically significant differences in 

mammosphere numbers were assessed using Two-way ANOVA, posthoc Tukey’s 

multiple comparisons P<0.05 (GraphPad Prism version 6.01). Statistically significant 

differences in expression levels of lipid regulated genes was calculated using 

BootsRatio based on permutation’s test analysis P<0.1, P<0.05 and P<0.01(Cleries et 

al. 2012). 
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III.D Results 
 
Extended exposure to efatutazone significantly increased percentage of mice 
with tertiary branching and reduced numbers of hyperplastic alveolar nodules 
(HANs).  

 
Extended but not limited efatutazone exposure significantly increased prevalence 

of tertiary branching in both Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- (47%) and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- (40%) 

mice as compared to control (Fisher’s exact, one-sided, P < 0.05) (Figure 7A-C). 

Changing to the Efatutazone or Control diet at two months of age had no influence on 

mouse weight gain post-puberty as compared to each other or mice maintained on the 

standard facility diet (Figure 7D). Extended but not limited efatutazone exposure 

significantly decreased HAN numbers per fourth mammary gland in both 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  mice (Mann-Whitney U Test, one-tailed, P < 

0.05) (Figure 7E, F). Extended efatutazone exposure also significantly decreased HAN 

prevalence in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  mice (83%) (Fisher’s exact, one-sided, P < 0.05) with 

a smaller non-statistically significant decrease in Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice (23%) as 

compared to control (Figure 7G, H).  
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Figure 7:  Extended exposure to efatutazone significantly increased percentage of mice 
with tertiary branching and reduced numbers of hyperplastic alveolar nodules. 

A. Bar graphs comparing percentages of Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice 
exhibiting tertiary branching following limited exposure (2±0 months) to the same diet without 

(Control) or with efatutazone (Efatutazone). B. Bar graphs comparing percentages of 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice exhibiting tertiary branching following extended 
exposure (8±1 months) to Control or Efatutazone diet. *P < 0.05, Fisher’s exact, one-sided. C. 

Representative mammary gland whole mount images from Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and 
Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice illustrating absence (control) and presence (efatutazone) of tertiary 

branching. Large white arrowheads indicate secondary branching. Small white arrows indicate 
tertiary branching. Images taken at 4x. Scale bar = 0.1 mm. D. Comparison of growth curves 
from two to six months of age of Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice changed to 

Control and Efatutazone diets at age two months compared to mice from the same breeding 
colony (mixed genotypes) maintained on the standard facility diet. 
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Figure 7 (Continued): 

E. Scatter plots showing distribution of HAN numbers/fourth mammary gland in 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice following limited exposure to Control or 

Efatutazone diet. Mean and SEM indicated. F. Scatter plots showing distribution of HAN 
numbers/fourth mammary gland in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice following 

extended exposure to Control or Efatutazone diet. Mean and SEM indicated. * P < 0.05, Mann-
Whitney U Test, one-tailed. G. Bar graphs comparing percentages of Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice exhibiting at least one HAN per mammary gland whole mount following 
limited exposure to Control or Efatutazone diet. H. Bar graphs comparing percentages of 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice exhibiting at least one HAN per mammary gland 
whole mount following extended exposure to Control or Efatutazone diet. * P < 0.05, Fisher’s 

exact, one-sided. Panels A, E, G: Control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=8 (age 3.9±0.1 months).  
Efatutazone Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=7 (age 4.2±0.0 months). Control Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n= 5 (age 

4.2±0.0 months). Efatutazone Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  n=6 (age 3.9±0.1 months). Panels B, F, H: 
Control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=12 (age 10.1±0.6 months, range 7-12 months).  Efatutazone 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=12 (age 8.8±0.7 months, range 4-12 months).  Control Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- 
n=10 (age 9.1±0.4 months, range 7-11months). Efatutazone Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=12 (age 

8.2±0.4 months, range 6-10 months).  
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Figure 7: (Continued) 
Mean age±SEM at the time of necropsy presented for each group. Panel D: Control 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  n= 14 (age 2 months), n=23 (age 4 months), n=15 (age 6 months). 
Efatutazone Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n= 24 (age 2 months), n=24 (age 4 months), n=15 (age 6 

months). Control Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n= 20 (age 2 months), n= 24 (age 4 months), n=16 (age 6 
months). Efatutazone Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n= 24 (age 2 months,) n=22 (age 4 months), n=15 (age 

6 months). Standard facility diet mixed genotype: WT n= 5, p53+/- n= 4, Brca1WT/fl11/Cre n= 7, 
Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre n= 4 (ages 2, 4 and 6 months). 
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Extended exposure to efatutazone precipitated development of palpable lipomas 
with a greater percentage reduction in palpable mammary cancer prevalence in 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- as compared to Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice.  
 

Mean ages at necropsy for mice developing palpable tumors were not 

significantly different between Control and Efatutazone-exposed Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  or 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice (Figure 8A). Palpable tumors exhibited five different types of 

histology (Figure 8B). All four groups of mice demonstrated palpable mammary tumors. 

Only mice exposed to efatutazone developed palpable lipomas, irrespective of 

genotype. Appearance of palpable osteosarcomas was not correlated with efatutazone 

exposure and lymphoma and hemangioma appeared too infrequently to evaluate their 

association with either efatutazone or genotype. Development of palpable lipomas was 

statistically significantly associated with efatutazone exposure (Fisher’s exact, one-

sided, P < 0.05) (Figure 8. C, D). Palpable mammary tumor prevalence was reduced in 

the efatutazone-exposed Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice but the difference was not statistically 

significant (Fisher’s exact, one-sided, P = 0.0594) (Figure 8E). All mice exhibited a 

range of mammary tumor histology (Figure 8F-K). Efatutazone-exposed 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice showed only the less differentiated anaplastic and sarcomatoid 

histology and one cancer was an osteosarcoma located within the mammary gland. The 

one moderately differentiated palpable mammary cancer was found in an efatutazone-

exposed Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mouse.  
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Figure 8: Extended exposure to efatutazone starting at age two months precipitated 
development of palpable lipomas with greater percentage reduction in prevalence of 
palpable mammary cancers by age 12 months in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- as compared to 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice. 
A. Bar graphs comparing age at necropsy for Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice 
that developed palpable tumors following extended exposure to Control or Efatutazone diet. 
Mean age±SEM indicated.  B. Stacked bar graphs comparing distribution of palpable tumor 

histology found in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice following extended exposure 
to Control or Efatutazone diet.  C. Bar graphs comparing percentages of Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice with palpable lipomas by age 12 months on extended Control or 
Efatutazone diet. * P < 0.05, Fisher’s exact, one-sided. D. Representative hematoxylin and 

eosin (H&E) images of palpable lipomas in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on 
extended Efatutazone diet. Images taken at 20x. Scale bar = 0.1 mm. 
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Figure 8 (continued): 
E. Bar graphs comparing percentages of Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice 

developing palpable mammary cancers by age 12 months on extended Control or Efatutazone 
diet. Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- Control vs. Efatutazone:  P = 0.0594, Fisher’s exact, one-sided. F. 
Stacked bar graphs comparing distribution of palpable mammary cancer histology found in 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice following extended exposure to Control or 

Efatutazone diet. G. Representative H&E images of mammary adenocarcinoma histology in 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on Control diet. H. Representative H&E images 
of mammary anaplastic carcinoma histology in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice 

on Control diet. I. Representative H&E images of mammary sarcomatoid carcinoma histology in 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on Control diet. J. Representative H&E images of 
mammary anaplastic carcinoma histology in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on 

Efatutazone diet. K. Representative H&E images of mammary sarcomatoid carcinoma histology 
in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on Efatutazone diet. Images taken at 20x. 

Scale bar = 0.1 mm. Panels A-C, E, F: Control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=8 (10.6±0.6 months, range 
7-12 months). Efatutazone Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=8 (9.8±0.7 months, range 6-12 months). 

Control Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=11 (9.0±0.4 months, range 7-11 months). Efatutazone 
Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n= 13 (8.7±0.4 months, range 6-10 months). Mean age±SEM at the time of 

necropsy presented for each group.
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Extended exposure did not significantly impact nonpalpable tumor development 
or cytological atypia in mammary epithelial cells of either Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  or 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice.  
 
There were no significant changes in the prevalence of cytological atypia in either 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- or Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice with efatutazone exposure (Figure 9A, 

B). Efatutazone exposure did not significantly influence the prevalence, histology or 

number of non-palpable mammary cancers in either genotype (Figure 9 C-F). For the 

non-palpable cancers, moderately differentiated cancers were limited to control 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice and ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) found only in control mice 

(Figure 9D).  
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Figure 9: Extended efatutazone exposure did not significantly impact prevalence of 
cytological atypia or non-palpable mammary cancer. 

A. Stacked bar graphs comparing distribution of mammary epithelial cell cytologic atypia (none, 
low grade, high grade) in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on control or 

efatutazone diet. B. Representative H&E images of mammary epithelial cells demonstrating 
cytological atypia (black arrows) in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on control or 

efatutazone diet. Images taken at 40x. Scale bar = 10µm.  
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Figure 9: (Continued) 
C. Bar graphs comparing prevalence of non-palpable mammary cancer in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- 

and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on control or efatutazone diet. D. Stacked bar graphs comparing 
distribution of non-palpable mammary cancer histology found in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on control or efatutazone diet. E. Bar graphs comparing mean numbers 
of non-palpable mammary cancers per fourth mammary gland in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on control or efatutazone diet. F. Representative H&E images of highest 
prevalence non-palpable mammary cancer histology from Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice following on control or efatutazone diet. Images taken at 20x. Scale bar 
= 0.1mm. Panel A, C-E: Control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n= 12. Efatutazone Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=13. 

Control Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=12. Efatutazone Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n= 10. 
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Efatutazone exposure increased relative steady-state expression levels of lipid 
regulation-related genes and decreased relative fat cellularity in mammary 
glands.  
 
Limited exposure to efatutazone significantly increased relative steady-state expression 

levels of a number of lipid regulation-related genes included in the TaqMan™ Array 

Mouse Lipid Regulated Genes plate (Hadhb, Hmgcr, Hmgcs1, Il1b, Slc27a1, Slc27a3, 

Srebf2 (P < 0.01), Acadvl, Acat1, Alox12, Tnf, (P < 0.05), Apoe, Cd36, Fabp4, Fads2, 

Lta4h, Nr1h3, Ppard  (P < 0.1) (BoostRatio based permutation test) (Figure 10A). A 

direct pathway connection to PPAR was found for many of these genes when 

visualized by the Pathway Commons Network Visualizer (Figure 10B). Mouse to mouse 

variability in relative expression levels of the lipid regulation-related genes was found 

(Figure 10C). Limited and extended efatutazone exposure was associated with a 

relative decrease in the prevalence of mammary glands with high relative fat cellularity 

across both genotypes (Figure 10D, E).  
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Figure 10: Efatutazone exposure increased relative expression levels of lipid regulation-

related genes associated with a relative decrease in mammary gland fat cellularity. 
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Figure 10: (Continued) 
A. Stacked bar graph demonstrating median ratio boot (grey, red, green, blue) and observed 

(black) expression levels of 38 lipid regulation-related genes evaluated by quantitative real-time 
polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) following limited exposure to control or efatutazone diet. 
The calculated probabilities for genes expressed at higher levels following limited exposure to 

Efatutazone diet are indicated by blue (Hadhb, Hmgcr, Hmgcs1, Il1b, Slc27a1, Slc27a3, Srebf2, 
P < 0.01), red (Acadvl, Acat1, Alox12, Tnf, P < 0.05) and green (Apoe, Cd36, Fabp4, Fads2, 
Lta4h, Nr1h3, Ppard, P < 0.1) median ratio boot levels. Genes with median ratio boot levels 

indicated in grey were not expressed at significantly higher levels following efatutazone 
exposure. B. Lipid regulated gene pathway network schematic indicating all genes evaluated by 

qRT-PCR (black outlined circles) with genes with higher expression levels in efatutazone 
exposed mice indicated in blue (calculated probability P < 0.01), red (calculated probability P < 
0.05) and green (calculated probability P < 0.1). C. Expression-based heat map of the 38 lipid 
regulated genes shown in Panel A. Relative expression levels from low (green) to high (red).
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Figure 10 (continued): 
D. Stacked bar graphs comparing distribution of mammary epithelial to fat cellularity ratios 
(increased epithelial cellularity versus increased fat cellularity versus balanced fat/epithelial 
cellularity) in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice following limited and extended 
exposure to Control or Efatutazone diet.  E. H&E images demonstrating examples of high 

relative fat cellularity, high relative mammary epithelial cellularity and balanced fat/epithelial 
cellularity in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice following extended exposure to 

Control or Efatutazone diet. Panels A-C.: Control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=3 (age 3.9±0.3 months).  
Efatutazone Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=1 (age 4.1 months).  Efatutazone Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=2 (age 
4.0±0 months). Panel D: Control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- Limited n=8 (age 3.9±0.1 months, range 3-4 

months), Extended n=12 (age 10.1±0.5 months, range 7-12 months). Efatutazone 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- Limited n=7 (age 4.2±0.0 months), Extended n=13 (age 9.0±0.7 months, 
range 4-12 months). Control Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- Limited n=5 (age 4.2±0.0 months), Extended 
n=12 (age 9.0±0.4 months, range 7-11 months). Efatutazone Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/ Limited n=6 
(age 3.9±0.1 months, range 3-4 months), Extended n=10 (age 8.5±0.4 months, range 6-10 

months). Mean age±SEM at the time of necropsy presented for each group.
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Efatutazone exposure differentially impacted mammosphere number and size in 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice.  
 

Mammosphere formation from primary mammary epithelial cells isolated from 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice was assessed under two different 3D 

culture conditions: one that promotes stem/progenitor cell mammosphere formation 

(serum-free) (Figure 11A) and one that stimulates multicellular mammosphere 

formation (serum-containing) (Figure 11B, C). First it was determined that 

mammospheres forming on NanoCulture plates (Figure 11A, C), a novel substrate for 

mammosphere formation, were morphologically indistinguishable from those forming on 

an established substrate (Corning Ultra Low Attachment Spheroid Microplates) (Figure 

11B). Using NanoCulture plates under serum-free conditions, limited efatutazone-

exposed primary mammary epithelial cells from Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice, but not 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice, formed significantly fewer mammospheres than control (Mann-

Whitney U Test, two tailed, P<0.05) (Figure 11D). Under serum-free conditions 

significantly fewer mammospheres formed from primary mammary epithelial cells from 

control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  as compared to WT mice and primary mammary epithelial 

cells from control Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice formed significantly fewer mammospheres 

than those from both MMTV-Cre and WT mice (Kruskal-Wallis test, P<0.05) (Figure 

11D). In contrast, mean mammosphere size was relatively similar between groups with 

a small but statistically significant difference in size between control Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- 

and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice (Kruskal-Wallis test, P<0.05) (Figure 11E).  
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In contrast to serum-free conditions, with 1% serum primary mammary epithelial 

cells from efatutazone-exposed Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice formed 

significantly higher numbers of mammospheres as compared to controls but only cells 

from efatutazone-exposed Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  maintained this significant difference at 

the 5% and 10% serum concentrations (Kruskal-Wallis test, P<0.05) (Figure 11F). 

Consistent significant increases in mammosphere numbers were seen with increasing 

serum in control and efatutazone-exposed Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and efatutazone-exposed 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- with other cohorts demonstrating significant differences only 

between some concentrations (Kruskal-Wallis test, P<0.05) (Figure 11F). Under serum-

containing conditions, mean mammosphere size was not significantly different between 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice although at some concentrations mean 

mammosphere size was smaller for MMTV-Cre as compared to Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  

(1%) and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- (5%) mice and WT as compared to Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  

(5%, 10%) and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- (5%) mice (Kruskal-Wallis test, P<0.05) (Figure 

11G). Differences in proportions of wells demonstrating monolayer formation were also 

different between Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- as compared to MMTV-Cre 

and WT mice with higher frequencies of monolayer formation with primary cells from 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice than MMTV-Cre and WT mice (Figure 

12A-C). In summary, statistically significant differences between Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+ mice in response to efatutazone-exposure was found. Limited 

efatutazone-exposure significantly reduced stem/progenitor mammosphere formation in 
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Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+ mice but significantly increased multicellular mammosphere numbers 

in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice. 
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Figure 11: Efatutazone exposure differentially impacted mammosphere number and size 

in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice. 
A. Representative phase-contrast images of mammospheres forming in the absence of serum 
on NanoCulture plates from primary mammary epithelial cells isolated from Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- 

and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  following exposure to control or efatutazone diet without serum. Images 
taken at 4x. Scale bar = 0.1mm. B. Representative phase-contrast images of mammospheres 
forming in 10% serum on Corning Spheroid Microplate 96 well plates from primary mammary 

epithelial cells isolated from control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and efatutazone-exposed 
Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice. Images taken at 4x. Scale bar = 0.1mm. C. Representative phase-
contrast and H&E images of mammospheres forming in serum on NanoCulture plates from 
primary mammary epithelial cells isolated from an efatutazone-exposed Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  

mouse. Phase-contrast image taken at 4x. Scale bar = 0.1mm. H&E image taken at 40x. Scale 
bar = 10µm.  D. Box and whisker plots comparing mammosphere number (mean and range) 

forming in the absence of serum on NanoCulture plates from primary mammary epithelial cells 
isolated from Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on control or efatutazone diet and 
MMTV-Cre (Cre) and wild-type (WT) mice on standard facility diet (SFD). a,c,d P <0.05 Kruskal-

Wallis Test, Dunn’s multiple comparison, bP<0.05 Mann-Whitney U Test, Two-Tailed. n=12 
wells/mouse/condition. 
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Figure 11: (Continued) 

E. Box and whisker plots comparing mammosphere size (mean and range) forming in the 
absence of serum on NanoCulture plates from primary mammary epithelial cells isolated from 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on control or efatutazone diet and Cre and WT 

mice on SFD. aP <0.05 Kruskal-Wallis Test, Dunn’s multiple comparison. n=12 
wells/mouse/condition. F. Box and whisker plots comparing mammosphere number (mean and 

range) forming in 1%, 5% and 10% serum on NanoCulture plates from primary mammary 
epithelial cells isolated from Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on control or 

efatutazone diet. a-z,aa-ddP <0.05 Kruskal-Wallis Test, Dunn’s multiple comparison. G. Box and 
whisker plots comparing mammosphere size (mean and range) forming in 1%, 5% and 10% 

serum on NanoCulture plates from primary mammary epithelial cells isolated from 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on control or efatutazone diet. a-mP <0.05 

Kruskal-Wallis Test, Dunn’s multiple comparison. Panels D-G: Control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=6. 
Efatutazone Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-  n=7. Control Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=5. Efatutazone 

Brca1fl/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=4. 
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Figure 12: Establishment of primary mammary epithelial cell culture conditions and 
assessment of cell growth patterns. 

A. Representative phase contrast images of mammospheres forming in the absence of serum 
and 1%, 5% and 10% serum from 10,000 primary mammary epithelial cells isolated from 

Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on control diet. Insets demonstrate 
representative monolayer formation found within same well. Images taken at 4x. Scale bar = 
0.1mm. B. Stacked bar graphs comparing percentage of wells with mammospheres (sphere 
pattern only) versus mammospheres with monolayer growth (mixed pattern) forming in the 

absence of serum from primary mammary epithelial cells isolated from Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and 
Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on control or efatutazone diet and Cre and WT mice on SFD. n=12 
wells/condition. C. Stacked bar graphs comparing percentage of wells with mammospheres 

(sphere pattern only) versus mammospheres with monolayer growth (mixed pattern) forming in 
1%, 5% and 10% serum from primary mammary epithelial cells isolated from Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- 

and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on control or efatutazone diet and Cre and WT mice on SFD. n=12 
wells/condition. D. Box and whisker plots comparing mammosphere number (mean and range) 
forming in the absence of serum and 1%, 5% and 10% serum from 1,000, 20,000 and 40,000 
primary mammary epithelial cells isolated from Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/-mice 

on control or efatutazone diet. Control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice: n=16 wells/condition. 
Efatutazone Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice: n=12 wells/condition. 
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Figure 12: (Continued) 
 E. Representative phase contrast images of mammospheres forming from 1,000, 20,000 and 

40,000 in 5% and 10% serum from primary mammary epithelial cells isolated from 
Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice on control or efatutazone diet. Images taken at 

4x. Scale bar = 0.1mm.  Panels A-C: Control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=6. Efatutazone 
Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=7. Control Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=5. Efatutazone Brca1fl/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=4. D: 

Control Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=2. Efatutazone Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- n=2.
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III.E Discussion 
 

Within this study, two dosage treatments were conducted; limited efatutazone 

exposure (2-month duration) and extended efatutazone exposure (>2-month duration) 

to identify the short- and long-term influences of efatutazone in a Brca1/Trp53 mutated 

setting. Efatutazone treatment was initiated at 2 months of age which is considered 

during the late pubertal age in mice, the earliest time-point at which a chemopreventive 

could safely be administered with consideration to curtail the initiation of preneoplasia 

prior to its development. The appearance of preneoplastic lesions within control 

Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice at the early age of four months suggests that mutation of both 

copies of Brca1 allows for preneoplasia development possibly before chemopreventive 

initiation can take place. A novel discovery found within both mouse models with earlier 

efatutazone intervention was the significant prevalence of lipomas, a potential marker 

for increased toxicity. These histologic benign lipomas did not interfere with the 

execution of the primary or secondary end-points. 

Another goal of this study was to investigate the impact of efatutazone on cancer 

stem and progenitor cells. Limited exposure to efatutazone did not decrease 

mammosphere formation in either mouse model. With limited exposure however, there 

was a significant increase in lipid regulated pathway genes.  

Extended exposure to efatutazone decreased the number of preneoplastic 

lesions in both mouse models but a decrease in preneoplasia occurrence was only seen 

in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice. Moreover, a reduction, but not significant, in palpable 
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mammary cancer development was only apparent in Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mice (P = 

0.0594). Extended exposure to efatutazone increased tertiary branching suggesting that 

efatutazone allowed for increase differentiation within the mammary gland. However, 

increase in mammary cancer differentiation was not seen. Together these results 

challenge the model of HANs being prototypic premalignancy “tell-all” markers (Cardiff 

et al. 2006) in respect to Brca1-related cancers. Further investigation of the relationship 

between preneoplasia and mammary cancer development within the Brca1/Trp53 

mutated setting is needed.  

The limited effect of efatutazone and previously observed failure of anti-hormonal 

therapies to eradicate mammary cancers (Alothman et al. 2017) in the setting of single 

and both Brca1 allele loss suggests that current risk-reducing surgeries, mastectomy 

and salpingo-oophorectomy, remain the leading alternatives for reducing both cancer 

diagnosis and all-cause mortality. 

In conclusion, PPAR agonist efatutazone significantly reduced preneoplasia in 

both Brca1WT/fl11/Cre/p53+/- and Brca1fl11/fl11/Cre/p53+/- mouse models but failed to prevent 

mammary cancer development. The occurrence of lipomas was significantly seen with 

earlier time-point administration of efatutazone. There remains a need for more effective 

chemopreventives for BRCA1-related cancers. 
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Chapter IV: High-risk for Breast Cancer Human Primary 
Mammary Epithelial Cell Cultures 

 

IV.A Rationale 

This study was conducted to establish a high-throughput in vitro system for the 

evaluation of Human Primary Mammary Epithelial Cells in 3D culture and evaluate 

response to hormonal therapies. 

 

IV.B Introduction 

Human primary mammary epithelial cell (hPMEC) cultures can be employed as an 

experimental tool for evaluating behavior, proliferation and therapeutic strategies. 

However, introduction of mutant cancer associated genes into immortalized hPMEC 

creates a tumorigenic derivative line of an unknown genetic constitution (Elenbaas et 

al., 2001). Thus, it is imperative to use hPMEC without external perturbations within the 

initial stages of investigation. Until recently, a caveat to this were low isolation and 

growth rates of hPMEC from breast tissue and lack of propagation in an undifferentiated 

state (Reynolds and Weiss, 1996; Muschler et al., 1999; Dontu et al., 2003a). The 

current cancer stem cell model implies that mutations may be acquired during dividing 

stem cells and then passed on to the fast-proliferating progeny (Dontu et al., 2003b; 

Reya et al., 2001). Consequently, potential cancer stem cells may reside within a 

population of normal stem and progenitor cells and increase in appearance post-

chemotherapy (Chang, 2016). Thus, in current practice, post lumpectomy, the entire 
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breast is subjected to radiation therapy in efforts to eradicate said cancer stem cells 

(Fisher et al., 2002). In other situations, such as the identification of a BRCA1 mutation, 

risk-reducing bilateral mastectomies are employed in where the complete breast in 

removed (Hartmann et al., 1999). Based on this concept we sought to isolate 

pathologically identified normal but conceivably “high-risk for breast cancer” hPMEC to 

further identify premalignant behavior, and drug sensitivity. One concern for evaluating 

normal and cancer stem cells in vitro is the lack of three-dimensional context and loss of 

apical-basal polarity (Royer and Lu, 2011; Sikandar et al., 2017). Using Nanoculture 

plates allows for selective growth pattern behaviors as the gel-free micro-patterned 

scaffold is independent of soft-agar. Thus, these Nanoculture plates enable cells to 

selectively choose to grow as monolayers, spheres, or a combination of both (mixed). 

Cell proliferation is not inhibited by the presence of these micropatterns  (Arai et al., 

2016). Moreover, the nano-scaled grids on the base of these plates allows spheres to 

be counted, imaged and growth pattern to be scored. An important implication of cancer 

stem cells is their ability to grow as mammosphere in vitro (Dontu and Wicha, 2005; 

Ginestier et al., 2007). By employing the ability for these cells to form mammospheres 

independently, we may purpose this as a surrogate assay for stemness.  

The use of tamoxifen as adjuvant therapy is a hallmark in clinical therapy for 

premenopausal women (EBCTCG 2011). However, this is concomitantly relying on 

sensitivity to estrogen. The effects of tamoxifen as a mixed agonistic/antagonistic effect 

(Graham et al., 2000) is highly dependent on place of action (tissue-specific) as well as 
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type of assay used to study (in vitro or in vivo). Tamoxifen has been demonstrated to 

have agonistic and antagonistic effects on models for estrogen receptor-positive breast 

cancer, MCF-7, in vitro (May and Westley, 1987)  with an agonistic effect with BRCA1 

downregulation (Jones et al., 2005). In vivo tamoxifen has shown a mixed 

agonistic/antagonistic effect but no significant increase in proliferation in Brca1/Trp53 

mutated background (as described in Chapter 3). Here, we study the effects of in vitro 

administration of tamoxifen on hPMEC, alone as a model of post-menopausal women 

and in combination with estradiol as a model for pre-menopausal women. To test the 

sensitivity of these hPMEC and thus determine the ERalpha status, a condition in which 

estradiol alone was also examined. Fulvestrant has been shown to completely block the 

effects of estradiol by acting a as an agonist with anticancer activities comparable to 

tamoxifen or better in some models (Carlson, 2005). A pilot study to challenge these 

hPMEC and establish a baseline of behavior in the absence of estrogen and obliterate 

any carried over sensitivity to estrogen, was to administer fulvestrant alone and in 

combination with estradiol. To eliminate any residual effects of estrogen, media, free 

from phenol red was chosen as weak estrogenic effects due to its structural 

resemblance to nonsteroidal estrogens have been associated with phenol (Berthois et 

al., 1986). Thus, we evaluated the hormonal response of hPMECs. Here, we sought to 

develop an in vitro system for characterizing and evaluating high-risk for developing 

breast cancer hPMECs isolated from cancer containing breast tissue.  
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Sensitivity of vehicle, ethanol, on cell culture viability is dependent on cell type and 

species as reported in the literature. Previously, studies have reported ethanol IC50 and 

IC10 levels of 303 mM and 126 mM, respectively, on human hepatocytes obtained from 

surgical liver biopsies (Jover et al., 1991). Others, have reported use of up to 2% (v/v) 

ethanol on human β-amyloid peptides with no negative changes to aggregation kinetics 

(Granzotto and Zatta, 2011). Still others, reported that concentrations of 10 mM and 50 

mM of ethanol exposure on neonatal Sprague Dawley rat myocytes significantly 

reduced viability within initial 24-hour period (Adickes et al., 1988). As a control 1% (v/v) 

ethanol (10 mM final concentration) was used as vehicle only comparison and maximal 

dosage solvent tolerance study. We included evaluation of the impact of ethanol on 

viability of the mammary epithelial cells as 0.1% (v/v) ethanol (1mM final concentration) 

was used as the vehicle for dissolution of the 17β-Estradiol (E2) and 4-

Hydroxytamoxifen. Ethanol has been reported to impact viability of immortalized breast 

cancer cell lines (Singletary et al., 2001). Thus, we compared the effects of ethanol 

addition to viability and mammosphere formation of these hPMEC. 

 

IV.C Materials and Methods 

Patients and Tissue Samples 

Eligibility in study required admission into MedStar Georgetown University Hospital for 

mastectomy. The study was approved by the Georgetown University Institutional 

Review Board and informed consent was obtained from all subjects. Inclusion criteria 
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were independent of age, gender, ethnicity, hormone-receptor status, prior 

chemotherapy or premalignancy type. Twenty-two deidentified tissue samples were 

obtained from 19 women. Patient characteristics can be found in Table 1. For the study 

presented here, all samples were obtained from women with ERalpha positive cancer 

and ages of the women ranged from 32 to 64 years of age.  One sample was obtained 

from a woman with a known BRCA1 mutation, three samples from women with a known 

BRCA2 mutation, and three samples from women listed as having BRCA mutation but 

the specific gene was not specified.  Seven samples came from women who were 

known not to carry mutation in either BRCA gene, and two samples came from women 

whose record indicated they did not receive any genetic testing. Mammary gland 

samples not containing identifiable cancer cells and mammary gland samples 

containing identifiable cancer cells were differentially identified by board-certified 

pathologist (B.V.K) from the mastectomy tissue. From these samples, human primary 

mammary epithelial cells (hPMECs) were isolated using CRC technology (Liu et al. 

2017) and cryopreserved, initial isolation was considered passage (P)0. Mammary 

gland samples not containing identifiable cancer cells were labeled “high-risk” samples, 

meaning mammary epithelial cells within these specimens could be considered at 

higher risk than normal for breast cancer development.  
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Cell Culture of Primary Mammary Epithelial Cells 

A total of 22 samples were collected. Nineteen samples were from high-risk tissue and 

2 samples were obtained from ER-positive breast cancers. Cells were thawed (N=13; 

P0 N=12, P1 N=1), or trypsinized (Trypsin-EDTA 0.05%, Thermofisher Scientific 

Waltham, MA) (P2 N=9),  and collected, centrifuged at 1000xRPM, reconstituted in 

serum-free, phenol-red-free, Mammary Epithelial Growth Media (MEGM, Lonza, 

Walkersville, MD) and counted using TC20™ Automated Cell Counter (Bio-Rad 

Laboratories, Hercules, CA). Cell viability was estimated using 0.4% trypan blue in 

saline dye exclusion. All cells obtained were expanded in MEGM for one passage in 

T25 flask (Nest Biotechnology, Jiangsu, China). Three samples were lost; one due to 

contamination (sample 1383) and two failed to expand in MEGM (samples 397 (ER-

positive cancer) and 498 (High-risk). When monolayer confluency reached 70%, cell 

cultures were trypsinized with phenol-red-free, TrypLE Express Enzyme (1x) trypsin 

(ThermoFisher Scientific cat no: 12604021), collected, centrifuged at 1000xRPMs and 

reconstituted in MEGM media. After this procedure, cells were counted and viability was 

estimated using 0.4% trypan blue in saline dye exclusion and seeded into 3D 

NanoCulture Low-Binding Micro Honeycomb 96 well-plate (ORGANOGENIX, Japan) 

(Arai et al. 2016) (10 x103 cells/well, 0.1mL medium/well, n=6 wells/condition). Cells 

were grown using one of four different mammary specific media; MEGM, EpiCult™-C 

Human Media (EpiC)(STEMCELL Technologies, Vancouver, BC) supplemented with 

10ng/mL EGF (cat no: PHG0311) and bFGF (cat no: PHG0261) (Thermofischer 
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Scientific) and 0.48µg/mL Hydrocortisone (STEMCELL Technologies) a variation of 

manufacturer’s instructions, MammoCult™ Human Media (MammoC) (STEMCELL 

Technologies) supplemented with 4µg/mL Heparin (STEMCELL Technologies) and 

0.48µg/mL Hydrocortisone, and Conditioned Media (CM) (Liu et al. 2017). Culture 

media was renewed daily by removing 0.05mL media and replacing with 0.05mL fresh 

media. Cultures were incubated for a total of seven days at 37°C in a 5% CO2 

incubator. Portions of the cultured cells were used for further subsequent expansions 

and aliquots saved for mycoplasma testing.  

 

Mammosphere, Cell Growth Pattern, and Viability Assays 

After seven days of culture at 37°C in a 5% CO2 incubator, each entire well was imaged 

using phase contrast microscopy (4x, EVOS FL Cell Imaging System, Life 

Technologies, Paisley, UK). Cell growth pattern for each well was determined as either 

monolayer only, mammosphere only, or mixed; monolayer and mammosphere (S.J.A.). 

Quantification of mammospheres was measured by counting all mammospheres in 

each well. Following imaging, cell viability was measured using CellTiter-Glo® 3D 

(Promega Corporation, Madison, WI, cat no: G9681) by removing all media, adding 

reagent to each well, then shaking plates for five minutes. Luminescence was then 

recorded after 30 minutes total at room temperature. Luminescence signal was 

measured at 1.0.s increments using VICTOR Multilabel Plate Reader (PerkinElmer, 

Waltham, MA) 
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Hormone (17β-Estradiol, 4-Hydroxytamoxifen and Fulvestrant) Exposure 

Both 17β-Estradiol (E2) (cat no:50-28-2) and 4-Hydroxytamoxifen (TAM) (98% Z 

isomer, cat no: 68047-06-3) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis MO). ICI 

182,780 (Fulvestrant) (ICI) (cat no: 1047) was purchased from Tocris Bioscience 

(Bristol, U.K.). Stock solutions were prepared in pure Ethanol (EtOH) and working 

aliquots were then diluted in MEGM media to a final concentration of in 0.1% EtOH 

(1mM), both were stored at 20°C in 1 mL aliquots until further use. Cell cultures were 

treated with either 10nM E2, 1µM TAM, 100nM of ICI, a combination of both E2 and 

TAM (E2+TAM), a combination of ICI and TAM (ICI+TAM) or vehicle only 1% EtOH 

(10mM) daily after media renewal. These assays were performed in MEGM media only.   

 

Statistical Analysis 

Primary end-points included expansion of hPMECs in MEGM media, media and 

hormonal regulated cell viability of HPMECs in 96-well Nanoculture plates, 

mammosphere numbers, and patterns of cell growth. Statistical analyses were 

performed using GraphPad Prism 6.01 (LaJolla, CA). Statistically significant differences 

in cell viability and mammosphere development within a sample regulated by different 

media and hormones were determined using Kruskal-Wallis test (one-way ANOVA on 

ranks), posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons, P < 0.05 (GraphPad Prism) when four 

different media types were compared and all hormone related analyses, and Mann-
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Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed (Student’s t-test on ranks), P < 0.05 (GraphPad 

Prism) when two different media types were compared. Within analyses, for the media 

comparisons, mean rank of each media was compared with the mean rank of every 

other media. Within analyses, for the hormone comparisons, mean rank of each 

hormonal treatment condition was compared to mean rank of E2. Statistically significant 

differences in cell viability and mammosphere development across passages within one 

sample was determined using Kruskal-Wallis test (one-way ANOVA on ranks), posthoc 

Dunn’s multiple comparisons, P < 0.05 (GraphPad Prism) in the presences of three 

different passages, and Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed (Student’s t -test on 

ranks), P < 0.05 (GraphPad Prism) in the presences of two different passages. 

Statistical significance difference in solvent tolerance, MEGM alone and MEGM with 1% 

EtOH, was determined using Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed (Student’s t-test 

on ranks), P < 0.05 (GraphPad Prism). 
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1Passage. 2Sample Identification Number. 3Ipsilateral. 4Contralateral. 5Ductal Carcinoma In Situ. 6Carcinoma. 7Lobular Carcinoma In Situ. 8Estrogen Receptor alpha. 9Progesterone 
Receptor. 10Erb-B2 Receptor Tyrosine Kinase 2.  11Atypical Lobular Hyperplasia. 12Atypical Ductal Hyperplasia.

# PSG1 ID2 Age Race Sex 
BRCA 

Mutation 
Tissue Type 

Cancer 
Histology 

Cancer 
Grade 

ER8(%) PgR9(%) HER210 Proliferative 
Disease 

Lymph Node 
Metastasis 

Pre-Surgery 
Chemotherapy 

1 
p2 
p3 
p4 

996 41 
White/ 

Caucasian 
F 

BRCA2 
mutation 

IPSI3 Normal  
High-risk Breast 

DCIS5 DCIS Only 80 10 N.A. No No No 

2 
p2  
p3 
p4 

1300 42 
White/ 

Caucasian 
F Negative 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

Lobular Ca6/ 
Ductal Ca/  

DCIS/LCIS7 

Nottingham 
 5/6 

95-100 95-100 1+ 
Adenosis, 
Apocrine  

Metaplasia 
No No 

3 
p2  
p3 

1037 63 
White/ 

Caucasian 
F Not tested 

IPSI Normal.  
High-risk Breast 

Lobular Ca Elston 5 90 0 1+ No Yes No 

4 
p3 
p4 

1077 41 
White/ 

Caucasian 
F 

BRCA2 
mutation 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

Ductal Ca/ 
DCIS/LCIS 

Elston 8 80 80 
2+  

FISH  
negative 

No Yes No 

5 
p2  
p4 
p5 

1092 52 
White/ 

Caucasian 
F Negative 

IPSI Normal   
High-risk Breast 

Ductal Ca Elston 6 90 90 3+ No Yes Yes 

6 p2 1074 43 
White/ 

Caucasian 
F Not tested 

IPSI Normal   
High-risk Breast 

Ductal Ca/ 
DCIS/LCIS 

Elston 9 80 90 3+ 
ALH11, 

Sclerosing 
Adenosis 

Yes No 

7 p2 1112 55 
White/ 

Caucasian 
F Negative 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

Ductal Ca 
/DCIS 

Elston 5 80 10 1+ ADH12 No No 

8 p2 1120 34 
Black/ 

African American 
F Negative 

IPSI Normal 
High-risk Breast 

Ductal Ca Elston 9 50 60 3+ No Yes Yes 

9 p2 1136 32 Not stated F Negative 
IPSI Normal  

High-risk Breast 
Ductal Ca/ 

DCIS 
Elston 9 0 0 3+ No No No 

10 p2 1167 64 
Black/ 

African American 
F 

Not  
tested 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

Ductal Ca/ 
DCIS 

Nottingham 9 90 30 1+ No Yes No 

11 p2 1191 42 
White/ 

Caucasian 
F Negative 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

Ductal Ca Elston 8 90 10 3+ No No No 

12 p2 1111 55 
Black/ 

African American 
F 

BRCA1 
mutation 

IPSI Normal 
High-risk Breast 

Ductal Ca 
/DCIS 

Elston 9 90 0 0 ADH No No 

13 p3 501 35 Not stated F Negative 
IPSI Normal  

High-risk Breast 
Ductal Ca 

/DCIS 
Elston 7 80 90 3+ 

Sclerosing  
Adenosis 

Yes No 

14 p3 535 

40 Not stated F 
BRCA 

mutation 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

Lobular Ca/ 
LCIS 

Elston 7 100 100 2+ No No No 15 p3 536 
CL4 Normal 

High-risk Breast 

16 p3 537 
Lobular Cancer/ 

LCIS 

17 p3 549 46 Not stated F 
BRCA 

mutation 
IPSI Normal  

High-risk Breast 
Ductal Ca/ 

DCIS 
Elston 6 95 70 1+ No No No 

18 p4 440 49 Not stated M 
BRCA2 
mutation 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

Ductal Ca/ 
DCIS 

Elston 9 100 0 Neg. No No No 

19 p4 533 44 Not stated F 
BRCA 

mutation 
IPSI Normal  

High-risk Breast 
LCIS LCIS only 

Not  
done 

Not  
done 

Not  
done 

ALH No No 

Table 1. Summary of Patient Characteristics 
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IV.D Goals of Study 

Eight goals of the study 

This exploratory study had eight initial goals. (1) To determine if hPMECs that were 

initially isolated in CRC could be secondarily passaged and expanded in a mammary 

specific media (MEGM) in T25 flasks. (2) To compare growth patterns, mammosphere 

formation and viability in three different mammary specific media (MEGM, EpiC, 

MammoC) to Conditioned Media (CM) in 96 well Nanoculture Plates, a format that 

permits high volume studies and simultaneous measurement of viability, mammosphere 

formation and growth patterns. (3) To determine if one particular mammary specific 

media or CM uniformly supported higher viability across all samples tested. (4) To 

determine if one particular mammary specific media or CM uniformly supported 

formation of higher numbers of mammospheres across all samples tested. (5) To 

assess the impact of passage on cell viability and mammosphere formation. (6) To 

determine if there was any evidence of significant changes in viability or mammosphere 

formation when cultures were exposed to 17β-Estradiol, 4-Hydroxytamoxifen or the 

combination of 17β-Estradiol and 4-Hydroxytamoxifen in phenol-red MEGM as 

compared to vehicle (EtOH) only control samples. (7) To determine if there were any 

significant differences in viability or mammosphere formation in cells grown in phenol 

red-free MEGM as compared to phenol red-free MEGM with EtOH (the control for 

hormone exposure experiments). (8) To determine if there were any patterns common 
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to samples from women with known mutation in a BRCA gene as compared to those 

known not to carry a mutation. 

 

IV.E Results 

hPMECs can be switched to serum-free, phenol-red-free media with overall high 
efficiency 
 

The first goal of our study was to test whether hPMECs can be switched from a 

high efficiency for isolation media (CRC media) to a serum-free, phenol-red-free 

mammary specific media for expansion. hPMECs were initially isolated and expanded 

using CRC media. For downstream analysis, hPMECs needed to be switched to serum-

free, phenol-red-free mammary specific media, MEGM. A total of 19 samples 

successfully grew in MEGM media in T25 flasks, while two samples failed to grow; one 

cancer sample and one high-risk sample (Figure 13A). In seven of the 19 samples that 

grew in MEGM a reduction of about half in cell growth number was seen as seen by 

viability count using trypan blue dye exclusion when switching from CRC to MEGM 

media while three initially low growing samples in CRC slightly increased growth in 

MEGM media. No overall difference was seen in cell growth number between cells that 

were frozen immediately after CRC (n=12) and samples that were directly passaged 

from CRC into MEGM (n=7) (Figure 13B).  
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hPMEC were successfully grown on NanoCulture Plates for simultaneous 
analysis of viability, mammosphere development and growth patterns 
 

The second goal of our study was to evaluate the efficacy and efficiency of 

hPMEC to grow in NanoCulture plates for behavioral analysis and compare viability, 

mammosphere numbers and growth patterns in four different media (MEGM, EpiC, 

MammoCult and Conditioned Media). All 19 specimens that grew in MEGM in the T25 

flasks also grew on NanoCulture plates in MEGM and EpiC, but with a range of different 

viabilities, numbers of mammospheres forming and different cell growth patterns 

(Figures 14-36). Five of these samples (Figures 14-17) were tested across different 

passages, with significant differences in viability between passages found in all five of 

them with significantly lower viability identified in later passages (P3 n=1, P4 n=3, P5 

n=1). Of the 19 samples tested, data on viability was not available from two (Figures 18, 

30). Data on viability was available for 15 samples for all four-media tested (MEGM, 

EpiC, MammoCult, CM) (Figures 14-16, 18,19, 21, 23-31, 32-36) and for two samples 

data was available only for MEGM and EpiC (Figures 17, 22). In regards to different 

growth characteristics, overall a monolayer pattern of growth was the most commonly 

observed pattern (47%) with three samples (16%) predominately growing as 

mammospheres (Figures 19, 24, 32) and six (32%) samples predominantly growing as 

a mixed pattern (Figures 21, 22, 25-28). A key finding was each sample behaved 

independently of each other, exhibiting specific patterns of growth and viability that, in 

general, were found across all four-media tested.  
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Selectivity or preference of mammary specific media was implicit to each 
different hPMEC sample 
 

The third and fourth goals of the study was to evaluate the efficacy of different 

mammary media on hPMEC viability and mammosphere development. No specific 

media was favored across different hPMEC. Instead, at least one statistically significant 

difference between media was found for 15 of the 17 samples analyzed, but there was 

no common pattern. Two samples showed no statistically significant differences 

between media. Viability was significantly higher in EpiC for 10 of the 17 samples 

evaluated (Figures 12, 19, 21, 23-25, 27-28, 30-31) while two of the 15 samples 

showed significantly higher viability in MammoC (Figures 14, 29) (Kruskal-Wallis test, 

posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons, P <0.05). Similarly, mammosphere development 

also showed individual hPMEC samples favoring specific media type as in 13 of the 19 

samples tested at least one statistically significant difference in numbers of 

mammospheres developing were found between media: two samples demonstrated 

significantly higher numbers of mammospheres in MEGM (Figures 19, 23), five 

samples  demonstrated significantly higher numbers of mammospheres in EpiC 

(Figures 17, 20, 22, 24, 31), and four samples demonstrated significantly higher 

numbers of mammospheres in MammoC (Figures 21, 25, 27, 30) (Kruskal-Wallis test, 

posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons, P <0.05). The mean numbers of mammospheres 

developing were >7 in MammoC for nine samples, in EpiC for eight samples, and in 

MEGM for seven samples. Three samples failed to develop mammospheres in any 

media. Lowest efficiency of growth and mammosphere development was observed with 
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CM as 12 out of 15 samples demonstrated statistically significantly lower viability 

measures in CM and nine out of 15 samples demonstrated statistically significantly 

lower numbers of mammospheres in CM (Figures 14-32) (Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc 

Dunn’s multiple comparisons, P <0.05). In summary, there was significant variability 

between samples in viability and formation of mammospheres and no one media 

consistently showed higher viability or higher numbers of mammospheres forming 

across all samples. An interesting finding was 2/10 samples that were repeatedly 

passaged in CRC failed to successfully grow in MEGM media beyond 50-60% 

confluency. However, all samples, 12/12, initially isolated in CRC only with no repeat 

passaging successfully grew and expanded in MEGM. 

 

Passage differences were observed with decreased cell viability and 
mammosphere growth with increased passage numbers 
 

The fifth goal of the study was to evaluate difference in cell viability and 

mammosphere development with passaging. Within the five samples evaluated for 

passage differences, all showed a statistically significant decrease in cell viability and 

three out of five samples showed statistically significant decrease in mammosphere 

development with increased passage numbers (Figure 14-16, 33-35) (Kruskal-Wallis 

test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons, P <0.05). In one sample, noticeable 

reduction in viability was seen at passage three (Figure 17, 35-36), in three samples a 

reduction in viability was seen at passage four (Figures 14-16, 33-35) and in one 

sample at passage five (Figures 18, 33-34,36).  
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Sensitivity to hormonal treatments varied across hPMEC samples  

The sixth goal of the study was to evaluate hormonal response and sensitivity of 

these hPMEC in culture with respect to cell viability, quantification of mammosphere 

development and marked differences in growth pattern behavior. For this, administration 

of 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen (TAM), a combination of both 10 nM 17β-Estradiol (E2) and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen (E2+TAM) was evaluated against 10 nM 17β-Estradiol (E2). 

This was done strictly in MEGM media as it contained no serum and no phenol red. A 

statistically significant decrease in viability was seen in 32% of samples (six out of 19 

samples) with administration of TAM (Figures 39, 41, 48, 50, 53, 54) (Kruskal-Wallis 

test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons, P <0.05). A statistically significant decrease 

in viability was observed in 32% of samples (six out of 19 samples) with the combination 

of E2+TAM (Figures 37, 39, 41, 47, 52, 53) (Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s 

multiple comparisons, P <0.05). One sample demonstrated significantly higher viability 

with TAM (5%) (Figures 52) while no samples demonstrated a significant increase with 

the combination of E2+TAM (Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons, 

P <0.05). 

With administration of a combination of E2+TAM, only two samples (12%) 

demonstrated a statistically significant increase in mammosphere development 

(Figures 43, 48) while three samples demonstrated a significant decrease (16%) 

(Figure 41, 47, 50). (Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons, P <0.05.  
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Exposure to ethanol (0.1%) was associated with significant reductions in cell 
viability for some but not all samples.  
 

The seventh goal of the study was to determine if exposure to ethanol 

significantly altered viability and mammosphere numbers of the hPMEC cultured in 

phenol red-free MEGM. Exposure to ethanol significantly reduced viability for 11 of the 

17 samples (65%) (Figures 60-63)  

 

There was no correlation between BRCA status and cell viability or behavior 
found in the study. 
 

The eighth goal of the study was to determine if there were any evident 

differences in cell behavior or viability between patients known to carry a mutation in a 

BRCA gene (n=7) and those known not to have a mutation (n=7). There were no 

consistent evident differences but this comparison was compromised by the fact that for 

three patients recorded as carrying a mutation in a BRCA gene the record did not 

indicate if it was BRCA1 or BRCA2 and for two of the samples with a BRCA mutation 

the data for viability was lost due to a machine malfunction, rendering the study 

underpowered for an adequate analysis. A range of viability was found across the 

samples from women carrying a mutated BRCA gene, similar to those known not to 

carry a mutation and estrogen responsive and unresponsive cultures were identified in 

women carrying a BRCA mutation; however it is also true that 6/7 cultures 

demonstrating estrogen responsiveness were from patients who tested negative for 

BRCA mutation and of those that showed no responsiveness to either estrogen or 
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tamoxifen or the combination only 1/5 was from a patient known to test negative for a  

BRCA mutation (See Table 2. Summary of growth patterns, viability and hormone 

responsiveness). These findings would need to be followed up in a more adequately 

powered study to determine if primary high-risk mammary epithelial cells from patients 

with a BRCA mutation have a difference in estrogen responsiveness. 
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1Passage. 2Sample Identification Number. 3Ipsilateral. 4Normal. 5Contralateral. 6Ductal Carcinoma In Situ. 7Carcinoma. 8Lobular Carcinoma In Situ. 9Estrogen Receptor alpha. 

10Progesterone Receptor. 11Erb-B2 Receptor Tyrosine Kinase 2.  12Atypical Lobular Hyperplasia. 13Atypical Ductal Hyperplasia. n.d. not determined

Growth Pattern 
Hormone 
response 

Viability # PSG1 ID2 Age Race Sex 
BRCA 

Mutation 
Tissue Type 

Cancer 
Histology 

Cancer 
Grade 

ER8(%) PgR9(%) HER210 Proliferative 
Disease 

Lymph Node 
Metastasis 

Pre-Surgery 
Chemotherapy 

 Mono-layer 
E2/TAM 

TAM 

~6 
~6 
~2 

5 
p2  
p4 
p5 

1092 52 
White/ 

Caucasian 
F Negative 

IPSI3 Normal  
High-risk Breast 

Ductal Ca Elston 6 90 90 3+ No Yes Yes 

Balanced 
No 

Difference 
<2 7 p2 1112 55 

White/ 
Caucasian 

F Negative 
IPSI Normal  

High-risk Breast 
Ductal Ca 

/DCIS5 Elston 5 80 10 1+ ADH12 No No 

Balanced TAM <2 11 p2 1191 42 
White/ 

Caucasian 
F Negative 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

Ductal Ca Elston 8 90 10 3+ No No No 

 Mono-layer 
No 

Difference 
 

~6 9 p2 1136 32 Not stated F Negative 
IPSI Normal  

High-risk Breast 
Ductal Ca/ 

DCIS 
Elston 9 0 0 3+ No No No 

Balanced TAM ~2 13 p3 501 35 Not stated F Negative 
IPSI Normal  

High-risk Breast 
Ductal Ca 

/DCIS 
Elston 7 80 90 3+ 

Sclerosing  
Adenosis 

Yes No 

 Mono-layer 
No 

Difference 

~10 
~10 
~8 

2 
p2  
p3 
p4 

1300 42 
White/ 

Caucasian 
F Negative 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

Lobular Ca6/ 
Ductal Ca/  

DCIS/LCIS7 

Nottingham 
 5/6 

95-100 95-100 1+ 
Adenosis, 
Apocrine  

Metaplasia 
No No 

Balanced 
No 

Difference 
~6 19 p4 533 44 Not stated F 

BRCA 
mutation 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

LCIS LCIS only 
Not  

done 
Not  

done 
Not  

done 
ALH No No 

 Mono-layer 

 

E2/TAM 
 

~10 
~10 
~7 

1 
p2 
p3 
p4 

996 41 
White/ 

Caucasian 
F 

BRCA2 
mutation 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

DCIS DCIS Only 80 10 N.A. No No No 

 Mono-layer 
TAM 

E2/TAM 

~4 
<2 

3 
p2  
p3 

1037 63 
White/ 

Caucasian 
F Not tested 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

Lobular Ca Elston 5 90 0 1+ No Yes No 

 Mammospheres TAM <2 6 p2 1074 43 
White/ 

Caucasian 
F Not tested 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

Ductal Ca/ 
DCIS/LCIS 

Elston 9 80 90 3+ 
ALH11, 

Sclerosing 
Adenosis 

Yes No 

Balanced 
No 

Difference 
~4 8 p2 1120 34 

Black/ 
African American 

F Negative 
IPSI Normal  

High-risk Breast 
Ductal Ca Elston 9 50 60 3+ No Yes Yes 

 Mammospheres E2/TAM <2 10 p2 1167 64 
Black/ 

African American 
F 

Not  
tested 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

Ductal Ca/ 
DCIS 

Nottingham 9 90 30 1+ No Yes No 

 Mono-layer 
TAM 

E2/TAM 
~8 14 p3 535 

40 Not stated F 
BRCA 

mutation 
 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

 
 

Elston 7 100 100 2+ No No No  Mono-layer 
TAM 

E2/TAM 
~5 15 p3 536 

CL4 Normal 
High-risk Breast 

 Mono-layer TAM ~5 16 p3 537 
Lobular Cancer/ 

LCIS 

Balanced 
No 

Difference 
~5 18 p4 440 49 Not stated M 

BRCA2 
mutation 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

Ductal Ca/ DCIS Elston 9 100 0 Neg. No No No 

 Mono-layer 
No 

Difference 
<2 
<2 

4 
p3 
p4 

1077 41 
White/ 

Caucasian 
F 

BRCA2 
mutation 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

Ductal Ca/ 
DCIS/LCIS 

Elston 8 80 80 
2+  

FISH  
negative 

No Yes No 

 Mammospheres n.d. n.d. 17 p3 549 46 Not stated F 
BRCA 

mutation 
IPSI Normal  

High-risk Breast 
Ductal Ca/ 

DCIS 
Elston 6 95 70 1+ No No No 

Balanced n.d. n.d. 12 p2 1111 55 
Black/ 

African American 
F 

BRCA1 
mutation 

IPSI Normal  
High-risk Breast 

Ductal Ca 
/DCIS 

Elston 9 90 0 0 ADH No No 

Table 2. Summary of Growth Patterns, Viability and Hormone Responsiveness (Modification of Table 1) 
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IV.F Discussion 
 
The use of NanoCulture plates allows for samples to select between different growth 

patterns. The three main different growth patterns include, growth as a monolayer, 

growth as mammospheres and growth as a mixture of both. Different hPMEC samples 

grew, independently, as predominantly one of these three patterns even if modest 

differences were found between different media for specific samples. There may be 

mechanistic (genetic, epigenetic or other reasons) why specific cultures grew in specific 

patterns. Here some of the samples were identified as coming from individuals with 

mutations in a BRCA gene; however, there was no correlation between a specific 

growth patterns and the presence or absence of mutation in a BRCA gene. Additional 

genetic testing of the samples would be required to determine if correlations between 

specific gene expression patterns or mutations and growth patterns could be found.  

Different samples favored different mammary specific media. Conceivably, different 

growth factors contained within each media allowed for selectivity of growth based on 

intrinsic differences within each sample. Overall, EpiC allowed for greater viability and 

would be proposed for the best single media to use for downstream analysis however it 

is not readily available as a phenol red-free media and must be special ordered. In 

contrast phenol red-free MEGM is available as a stocked item and viability measures 

were nearly as high as for EpiC. Mammosphere development varied across samples, 

with no one specific media enhancing growth reproducibly across samples. MEGM 

media did allow for across the board efficiency in both viability and sphere development 
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and is readily available without phenol red, thus applicable for hormonal therapeutic 

analysis. Conditioned Media, not a mammary specific media but a derivative media of 

CRC was chosen to evaluate for comparison as this was the media the cells were 

initially isolated in and the cells could have been selected for maximum viability in this 

media. However, viability was lowest in this media as compared to all three-mammary 

epithelial specific media. In preliminary studies higher apoptotic rates were identified in 

CM as compared to other media (data not shown) but this would have to be further 

investigated to determine if the reason for higher viability in the mammary epithelial 

specific media was reduced apoptotic rates.  Corticosteroids are a known survival factor 

for mammary epithelial cells (Schorr et al., 1999) and were present in MammoC. Here 

overall viability was measured and not specifically cell proliferation. Specific studies of 

cell proliferation and apoptosis could be performed to help define the specific 

mechanistic impact of the different media and why one over another might show 

significant viability differences. At present this study suggests that use of all three 

mammary specific media is useful for studies of hPMEC as presently one could not 

predict which of the three mammary epithelial specific media might best promote cell 

viability for a specific sample. Because all the samples in this study were isolated 

through CRC, one cannot determine whether this method of isolation had an impact on 

viability in the mammary specific media. In the future it could be useful to compare all 

three mammary epithelial specific media with CRC for initial isolation of the hPMEC as 

has been performed for mouse PMEC (Alamri et al., 2016). 
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The influence of increased passaging was evaluated in five samples. A 

statistically significant reduction in both cell viability and in mammosphere numbers was 

seen in three out of the five samples with later passage (p4). Increased passaging in 

MEGM also reduced variability between different media and did not necessarily 

recapitulate findings of earlier passages. Thus, evaluation with repeated passaging 

would not necessarily serve as viable technical controls. Preferably, evaluating samples 

with lower and comparable passage number would serve as best practice for analysis. 

This project included samples with different numbers of passage in CRC (isolation in 

CRC, one passage and two passages) prior to study in the mammary specific media. 

Two of these 10 samples failed to passage in MEGM (P2 in CRC media) while all of the 

samples not multiply passaged in CRC were able to be passaged in MEGM.  

With the use of phenol red MEGM media we were able to detect statistically 

significant differences in viability with different hormonal exposures.  With the 

administration of E2, TAM and combination differences across hPMEC in cell viability, 

mammosphere development and growth patterns. In five samples that demonstrated a 

significant increase with E2, four demonstrated a significant increase with E2+TAM. We 

did not detect significantly reduced viability with tamoxifen in any sample tested. This 

could be because we are under powered to detect this with 17 samples or it could be 

that the timeframe of exposure to tamoxifen or dose used was not optimal to test this 

possibility. In this exploratory study we did not perform with a time course or dose 

response study, two experiments that could be designed and performed in the future to 
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further investigate the impact of tamoxifen. Other modifying factors to consider in 

interpretation of this experiment is that tamoxifen is metabolized in women to different 

metabolites, a process that does not occur in cell culture, is known to demonstrate an 

initial increase in growth rates when first administered (so called tamoxifen flare) and is 

a mixed agonist/antagonist for mammary epithelial cells. It could be that in 

establishment of the system use of a pure antagonist for estrogen receptor would have 

been a preferable test agent but our goal was to evaluate tamoxifen response. A pilot 

experiment with fulvestrant was performed during the conduct of the study and showed 

no significant reduction on mammosphere number in either fulvestrant alone or in 

combination with tamoxifen. 

Administration of TAM alone did significantly reduce viability within our one 

cancer sample. The two-high-risk non-cancer samples from the same patient did not 

show this. This represents an intriguing difference between cancer and high-risk 

samples from the same patient but additional studies would need to be performed to 

understand if there were specific mechanistic (genetic, epigenetic or other reasons) for 

the differences seen. With just one sample available with cancer and non-cancer 

samples, one cannot make any conclusions as to whether this is a significant finding.   

 In conclusion, we have established here an in vitro system for analysis of 

hPMEC. The approach taken has the ability of being scaled up to handle even greater 

numbers of samples and can be used to simultaneously measure different variables 

relevant to breast preneoplasia and cancer. Within our system we successfully 
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evaluated different cell viability, quantifiable mammosphere development and growth 

behavior (cell growth as a monolayer, mammosphere or mixture of both) all within the 

sample well using NanoCulture Low-Binding 96 well plate. A marked variability was 

seen across hPMEC, each with preferences to a particular mammary specific media 

(MEGM, EpiCult-C or MammoCult) or Condition Media. Within our system we were able 

to administer hormonal therapies and consequential outcomes marked by changes in 

cell viability, mammosphere number and growth patterns.   
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IV.G Figures 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13: Comparison of hPMEC cell growth number in CRC compared to MEGM media. 
A) Bar graph comparing number of samples that successfully grew in MEGM media and number 
of samples that did not grow in MEGM media. B) Bar graph comparing total and live cell growth 

number of all samples, in chronologic order of handling, after growth in CRC media and 
subsequently in MEGM media. Panel A: total number of samples = 21, contaminated sample 

not included in analysis. B: total number of sample = 22, samples frozen between CRC growth 
and MEGM grown n=12, samples passaged directly from CRC to MEGM media n=7. 

Subscripts; CA indicates cancer sample, CON indicates contamination, NG indicates no growth, 
+1 indicates sample passage an additional time in CRC for expansion.
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Figure 14: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 996 across different culturing media and across passages. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 996 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. a-c P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis 

test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. B) Box and whisker graph comparing 
mammosphere numbers of 996 at P2 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC 

media or CM. C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 996 at P2 cultured 
in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. D) Representative phase contrast 
image of sample 996 P2 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. 
Bar graph = 100 µm. E) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 996 at P3 in 
absolute RLU values cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. d P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney 

U test, unpaired, two-tailed. N.D. indicated not done. F) Box and whisker graph comparing 
mammosphere numbers of 996 at P3 cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. N.D. 

indicated not done. G) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 996 at P3 
cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. N.D. indicated not done. H) Representative 

phase contrast image of sample 996 P3 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image 
taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. I) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 
996 at P4 in absolute RLU values cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. e P < 0.05 

Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. N.D. indicated not done. 
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Figure 14: (Continued) 
J) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 996 at P4 cultured in 
either MEGM media or EpiC media. N.D. indicated not done. K) Bar graph comparing growth 
pattern percentage of sample 996 at P4 cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. N.D. 
indicated not done. L) Representative phase contrast image of sample 996 at P4 well. White 
arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Panel A, E, I: 

Comparison across passages within one culture media f-h P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc 
Dunn’s multiple comparisons. B, F, J: Comparison across passages within one culture media a-b 
P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. Each treatment was plated 

in N=6 wells except 996 P3 EpiC N=5.  
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Figure 15: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 

sample 1300 across different culturing media and across passages. 
A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1300 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-
tailed. N.D. indicated not done. B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers 
of 1300 at P2 cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. C) Bar graph comparing growth 
pattern percentage of sample 1300 at P2 cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. N.D. 
indicated not done. D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 1300 P2 well. White 
arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. E) Box and 

whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1300 at P3 in absolute RLU values cultured in 
either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. b-d P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, 

posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. F) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere 
numbers of 1300 at P3 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. G) 
Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1300 at P3 cultured in either MEGM 
media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. H) Representative phase contrast image of sample 
1300 P3 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 

µm. 
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Figure 15: (Continued) 
I) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1300 at P4 in absolute RLU values 

cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. N.D. indicated not done. J) Box and whisker 
graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample1300 at P4 cultured in either MEGM media 
or EpiC media. N.D. indicated not done. K) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of 
sample 1300 at P4 cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. N.D. indicated not done. L) 
Representative phase contrast image of sample 1300 at P4 well. White arrow head indicates 
mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Panel A, E, I: Comparison across 
passages within one culture media e-g P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple 

comparisons. Each treatment was plated in N=6 wells except 1300 P3 CM N=5 wells. 
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Figure 16: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 

sample 1037 across different culturing media and across passages. 
A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1037 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. B) Box and whisker graph 
comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 1037 at P2 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC 
media, MammoC media or CM. C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 

1037 at P2 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. D) 
Representative phase contrast image of sample 1037 P2 well. White arrow head indicates 

mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. E) Box and whisker graph comparing 
cell viability of sample 1037 at P3 in absolute RLU values cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC 

media, MammoC media or CM. a-b P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple 
comparisons. F) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 1037 at 
P3 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. a-cP < 0.05 Kruskal-

Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. G) Bar graph comparing growth pattern 
percentage of sample 1037 at P3 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media 
or CM. H) Representative phase contrast image of sample 1037 at P3 well. White arrow heads 

indicate mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Panel A, E: Comparison 
across passages within one culture media c-fP < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s 

multiple comparisons. B, F: Comparison across passages within one culture media d-eP < 0.05 
Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. Each treatment was plated in N=6 

wells. 
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Figure 17: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 1077 across different culturing media and across passages. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1077 at P3 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. N.D. indicated not done. B) Box and whisker 

graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 1077 at P3 cultured in either MEGM media 
or EpiC media. N.D. indicated not done. aP < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed C) 
Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1077 at P3 cultured in either MEGM 

media or EpiC media. N.D. indicated not done. D) Representative phase contrast image of 
sample 1077 at P3 well. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. E) Box and whisker graph 

comparing cell viability of sample 1077 at P4 in absolute RLU values cultured in either MEGM 
media or EpiC media. N.D. indicated not done. F) Box and whisker graph comparing 

mammosphere numbers of sample 1077 at P4 cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. 
N.D. indicated not done. aP < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. G) Bar graph 

comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1077 at P4 cultured in either MEGM media or 
EpiC media. N.D. indicated not done. H) Representative phase contrast image of sample 1077 
at P4 well. White arrow heads indicate mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. 
Panel A, E: Comparison across passages within one culture media a-b P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U 

test, unpaired, two-tailed. B, F: Comparison across passages within one culture media a-bP < 
0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. Dividing line indicates passage not done. Each 

treatment was plated in N=6 wells. 
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Figure 18: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 1092 across different culturing media and across passages. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1092 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. N.D. indicated not done. aP < 0.05 Mann-
Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere 

numbers of sample 1092 at P2 cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. N.D. indicated 
not done. C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1092 at P2 cultured in 
either MEGM media or EpiC media. N.D. indicated not done. D) Representative phase contrast 
image of sample 1092 at P2 well. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. E) Box and whisker 
graph comparing cell viability of sample 1092 at P4 in absolute RLU values cultured in either 
MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. b-c P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc 

Dunn’s multiple comparisons. 
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Figure 18: (Continued) 
F) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 1092 at P4 cultured in either 
MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. G) Bar graph comparing growth pattern 

percentage of sample 1092 at P4 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media 
or CM. H) Representative phase contrast image of sample 1092 at P4 well. Image taken at 4x. 
Bar graph = 100 µm. I) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1092 at P5 in 

absolute RLU values cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. d-e P 
< 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. J) Box and whisker graph 

comparing mammosphere numbers of 1092 at P5 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, 
MammoC media or CM. K) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1092 at 

P5 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. L) Representative 
phase contrast image of sample 1092 at P5 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. 

Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Panel A, E, I: Comparison across passages within one 
culture media f-iP < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. Dividing line 
indicates passage not done. Each treatment was plated in N=6 wells except MammoC P4 N=3, 

CM P4 N=5. 
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Figure 19: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 1074 across different culturing media. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1074 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. aP < 0.05 Mann-Whitney 
U test, unpaired, two-tailed. B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 
sample 1074 at P2 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. aP < 

0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern 
percentage of sample 1074 at P2 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media 
or CM. D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 1074 at P2 well. White arrow heads 
indicate mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Each treatment was plated in 

N=6. 
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Figure 20: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 

sample 1111 across different culturing media. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1111 at P2 in absolute RLU values. 
N.D. indicated not done. B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 

sample 1111 at P2 cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. N.D. indicated not done. aP < 
0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern 

percentage of sample 1111 at P2 cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. N.D. indicated 
not done. D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 1111 at P2 well. White arrow 

heads indicate mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Each treatment was 
plated in N=6. 
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Figure 21: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 1112 across different culturing media. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1112 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. a-bP < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis 

test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons.  B) Box and whisker graph comparing 
mammosphere numbers of sample 1112 at P2 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, 

MammoC media or CM. a-cP < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. 
C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1112 at P2 cultured in either 

MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. D) Representative phase contrast image of 
sample 1112 at P2 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar 

graph = 100 µm. Each treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 22: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 1120 across different culturing media. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1120 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. N.D. indicated not done. aP < 0.05 Mann-
Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere 

numbers of sample 1120 at P2 cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. N.D. indicated 
not done. aP < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. C) Bar graph comparing growth 
pattern percentage of sample 1120 at P2 cultured in either MEGM media or EpiC media. N.D. 
indicated not done. D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 1120 at P2 well. White 
arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Each treatment 

was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 23: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 

sample 1136 across different culturing media. 
A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1136 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. a,b P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis 

test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. B) Box and whisker graph comparing 
mammosphere numbers of sample 1136 at P2 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, 

MammoC media or CM. a,b P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. 
C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1136 at P2 cultured in MEGM 

media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 
1136 at P2 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 

100 µm. Each treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 24: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 1167 across different culturing media. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1167 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. a,c P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis 

test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. B) Box and whisker graph comparing 
mammosphere numbers of sample 1167 at P2 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, 

MammoC media or CM. a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. C) 
Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1167 at P2 cultured in MEGM 

media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 
1167 at P2 well. White arrow heads indicate mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 

100 µm. Each treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 25: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 1191 across different culturing media. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1191 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. a,b P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis 

test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. B) Box and whisker graph comparing 
mammosphere numbers of sample 1191 at P2 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, 

MammoC media or CM. a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. C) 
Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1191 at P2 cultured in MEGM 

media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 
1191 at P2 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 

100 µm. Each treatment was plated in N=6 except EpiC N=3. 
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Figure 26: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 440 across different culturing media. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 440 at P4 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. a,b P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis 

test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. B) Box and whisker graph comparing 
mammosphere numbers of sample 440 at P4 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, 

MammoC media or CM. C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 440 at 
P4 cultured in MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. D) Representative phase 
contrast image of sample 440 at P4 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image 
taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Dividing two lines indicate two passages not done. Each 

treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 27: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 

sample 501 across different culturing media. 
A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 501 at P4 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis 

test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. B) Box and whisker graph comparing 
mammosphere numbers of sample 501 at P4 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, 

MammoC media or CM. a-c P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. 
C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 501 at P4 cultured in MEGM 

media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 
501 at P4 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 

µm. Dividing two lines indicate two passages not done. Each treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 28: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 533 across different culturing media. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 533 at P4 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. a-c P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis 

test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. B) Box and whisker graph comparing 
mammosphere numbers of sample 533 at P4 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, 

MammoC media or CM. a,b P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. 
C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 533 at P4 cultured in MEGM 

media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 
533 at P4 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 

µm. Dividing two lines indicate two passages not done. Each treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 29: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 

sample 535 across different culturing media. 
A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 535 at P4 in absolute RLU values 

cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. a-c P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis 
test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. B) Box and whisker graph comparing 

mammosphere numbers of sample 535 at P4 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, 
MammoC media or CM. C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 535 at 
P4 cultured in MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. D) Representative phase 

contrast image of sample 535 at P4 well. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Dividing two 
lines indicate two passages not done. Each treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 30: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 536 across different culturing media. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 536 at P4 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. a-c P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis 

test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. B) Box and whisker graph comparing 
mammosphere numbers of sample 536 at P4 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, 

MammoC media or CM. a,b P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons 
C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 536 at P4 cultured in MEGM 

media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 
535 at P4 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 

µm. Dividing two lines indicate two passages not done. Each treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 31: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 537 across different culturing media. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 537 at P4 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. a-c P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis 

test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. B) Box and whisker graph comparing 
mammosphere numbers of sample 537 at P4 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, 

MammoC media or CM. a,b P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons 
C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 537 at P4 cultured in MEGM 

media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 
537 at P4 well. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Panels A-C: Subscript CA indicates 

cancer sample. Dividing two lines indicate two passages not done. Each treatment was plated in 
N=6. 
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Figure 32: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 549 across different culturing media. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 549 at P4 in absolute RLU values. 
N.D. indicated not done. B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 

sample 549 at P4 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. C) Bar 
graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 549 at P4 cultured in MEGM media, 

EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 549 
P4 well. White arrow heads indicate mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. 

Dividing two lines indicate two passages not done. Each treatment was plated in N=6.  
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Figure 33: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of all 
samples at P2. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of all samples at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. N.D. indicates not done. 

Repeated passage samples N= 4. Single passage samples N = 6. Total N= 10. B) Box and 
whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of all samples at P2 cultured in either MEGM 

media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. N.D. indicates not done. Repeated passage 
samples N= 4. Single passage samples N = 7. Total N= 11. C) Bar graph comparing growth 

pattern percentage of all samples at P2 cultured in MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media 
or CM. N.D. indicates not done. Repeated passage samples N= 4. Single passage samples N = 

7. Total N= 11. Data previously represented in individual sample figures (Figures 2-13).  
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Figure 34: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of all 

samples at P3. 
A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of all samples at P3 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. N.D. indicates not done. 

Repeated passage samples N= 4. B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere 
numbers of all samples at P3 cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or 

CM. N.D. indicates not done. Repeated passage samples N= 4. C) Bar graph comparing growth 
pattern percentage of all samples at P3 cultured in MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media 
or CM. N.D. indicates not done. Repeated passage samples N= 4. Data previously represented 

in individual sample figures (Figures 2-13). 
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Figure 35: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of all 
samples at P4. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of all samples at P4 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. N.D. indicates not done. 

Repeated passage samples N= 4. Single passage samples N = 6. Total N= 10. B) Box and 
whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of all samples at P4 cultured in either MEGM 

media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. N.D. indicates not done. Repeated passage 
samples N= 4. Single passage samples N = 7. Total N= 11. C) Bar graph comparing growth 

pattern percentage of all samples at P4 cultured in MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media 
or CM. N.D. indicates not done. Repeated passage samples N= 4. Single passage samples N = 

7. Total N= 11. Panels A-C: Subscript CA indicates cancer sample. Line indicates samples 
obtained from same patient. Data previously represented in individual sample figures (Figures 

2-20). 
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Figure 36: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of all 
samples at P5. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of all samples at P5 in absolute RLU values 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. N.D. indicates not done. 

Samples N = 1. B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere count of all samples at P5 
cultured in either MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. N.D. indicates not done. 

Samples N = 1. C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of all samples at P5 
cultured in MEGM media, EpiC media, MammoC media or CM. N.D. indicates not done. 
Samples N = 1. Data previously represented in individual sample figures (Figures 2-13). 
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Figure 37: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 996 across different hormonal treatments and across passages P2, P3, P4. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 996 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. 
B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 996 at P2 cultured with either 

E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-
Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 996 at 
P2 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol 
and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 996 at P2 

well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. 
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Figure 37: (Continued) 
E) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 996 at P3 in absolute RLU values 

cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. 
F) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 996 at P3 cultured with either 

E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-
Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). G) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 996 at 
P3 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol 
and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). H) Representative phase contrast image of sample 996 at P3 

well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. I) Box 
and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 996 at P4 in absolute RLU values cultured 

with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-
Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. 
J) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere count of 996 at P4 cultured with either E2 
(MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) 

or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-
Hydroxytamoxifen). a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. K) Bar 
graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 996 at P4 cultured with either E2 (MEMG 

media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ 
TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). L) 

Representative phase contrast image of sample 996 at P4 well. White arrow head indicates 
mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Each treatment was plated in N=6 

wells except TAM P4 N=3. 
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Figure 38: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 1300 across different hormonal treatments and across passages P2, P3, P4. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1300 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen).  B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 
1300 at P2 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM 

media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 
17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s 

multiple comparisons. C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1300 at P2 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 1300 at P2 well. 

Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. 
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Figure 38: (Continued) 
E) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1300 at P3 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). F) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 
1300 at P3 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM 

media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 
17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). G) Bar graph comparing growth pattern 

percentage of sample 1300 at P3 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β 
Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with 
combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). H) Representative phase 
contrast image of sample 1300 at P3 well. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. I) Box and 
whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1300 at P4 in absolute RLU values cultured 
with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-

Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a,b P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple 

comparisons. J) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 1300 at P4 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). K) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1300 

at P4 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media 
with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-
Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). L) Representative phase contrast image of sample 
1300 at P4 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 

100 µm. Each treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 39: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 1037 across different hormonal treatments and across passages P2, P3. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1037 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-

Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 
1037 at P2 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM 

media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 
17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern 

percentage of sample 1037 at P2 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β 
Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with 
combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase 

contrast image of sample 1037 P2 well. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. 
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Figure 39: (Completed) 
E) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1037 at P3 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a,b P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple 
comparisons. F) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 1037 at P3 

cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a-c P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple 
comparisons. G) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1037 at P3 cultured 

with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-
Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). H) Representative phase contrast image of sample 1037 at P3 well. 
White arrow head indicates mammosphere.  Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Each 

treatment was plated in N=6.  
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Figure 40: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 

sample 1077 across different hormonal treatments and across passages P3, P4. 
A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1077 at P3 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen).  B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 
1077 at P3 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM 

media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 
17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s 

multiple comparisons. C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1077 at P3 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 1077 at P3 well. 

Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. 
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Figure 40: (Completed) 
E) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1077 at P4 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). F) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 
1077 at P4 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM 

media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 
17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). G) Bar graph comparing growth pattern 

percentage of sample 1077 at P4 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β 
Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with 
combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen).  H) Representative phase 
contrast image of sample 1077 at P4 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image 

taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Each treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 41: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 1092 across different hormonal treatments and across passages P2, P4, P5. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1092 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a-b P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple 
comparisons. B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 1092 at P2 

cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. 
C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1092 at P2 cultured with either E2 
(MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) 

or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-
Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 1092 at P2 well. Image 

taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. 
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Figure 41: (Completed) 
E) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1092 at P4 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. 
F) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 1092 at P4 cultured with either 

E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-
Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). G) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1092 
at P4 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media 
with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-

Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). H) Representative phase contrast image of sample 
1092 at P4 well. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. I) Box and whisker graph comparing 

cell viability of sample 1092 at P5 in absolute RLU values cultured with either E2 (MEMG media 
with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM 

(MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a,b P < 
0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. J) Box and whisker graph 

comparing mammosphere numbers of 1092 at P5 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 
nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM 
media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). K) Bar graph 
comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1092 at P5 cultured with either E2 (MEMG 

media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ 
TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). L) 
Representative phase contrast image of sample 1092 at P5 well. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph 

= 100 µm. Each treatment was plated in N=6 except E2+TAM P4 and E2 P5 N=5. 
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Figure 42: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 1074 across different hormonal treatments at passages P2. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1074 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. 
B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 1074 at P2 cultured with either 

E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-
Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1074 
at P2 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media 
with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-

Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 
1074 at P2 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 

100 µm. Each treatment was plated in N=6 except E2 P2 N=5.   
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Figure 43: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 1111 across different hormonal treatments at passages P2. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1111 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). N.D. indicates not done. B) Box and whisker graph comparing 
mammosphere numbers of 1111 at P2 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β 
Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with 
combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis 

test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage 
of sample 1111 at P2 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM 
(MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 

10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of 
sample 1111 at P2 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar 

graph = 100 µm. Each treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 44: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 1112 across different hormonal treatments at passages P2. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1112 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a-b P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple 
comparisons. B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 1112 at P2 

cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. 
C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1112 at P2 cultured with either E2 
(MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) 

or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-
Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 1112 at P2 well. White 
arrow heads indicate mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Each treatment 

was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 45: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 

sample 1120 across different hormonal treatments at passages P2. 
A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1120 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 
1120 at P2 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM 

media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 
17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern 

percentage of sample 1120 at P2 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β 
Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with 
combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase 
contrast image of sample 1120 at P2 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image 

taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Each treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 46: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 1136 across different hormonal treatments at passages P2. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1136 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a-b P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple 
comparisons. B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 1136 at P2 

cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1136 

at P2 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media 
with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-

Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 
1136 at P2 well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 

100 µm. Each treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 47: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 

sample 1167 across different hormonal treatments at passages P2. 
A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1167 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 
1167 at P2 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM 

media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 
17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s 

multiple comparisons. C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1167 at P2 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 1167 at P2 well. 

White arrow heads indicate mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Each 
treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 48: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 1191 across different hormonal treatments at passages P2. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1191 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a-b P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple 
comparisons.  B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 1191 at P2 

cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 1191 

at P2 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media 
with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-

Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 
1191 at P2 well. White arrow heads indicate mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 

100 µm. Each treatment was plated in N=6 except E2+TAM P2 N=5.  
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Figure 49: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 440 across different hormonal treatments at passages P4. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 440 at P4 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 

440 at P4 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media 
with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-

Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple 
comparisons. C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 440 at P4 cultured 

with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-
Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 440 at P4 well. 
White arrow heads indicate mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Double line 

indicates two passages not done. Each treatment was plated in N=6.  
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Figure 50: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 

sample 501 across different hormonal treatments at passages P4. 
A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 501 at P4 in absolute RLU values 

cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. 
B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 501 at P4 cultured with either 

E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-
Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. 
C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 501 at P4 cultured with either E2 
(MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) 

or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-
Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 501 at P4 well. White 

arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Double line 
indicates two passages not done. Each treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 51: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 533 across different hormonal treatments at passages P4. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 533 at P4 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a-b P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple 
comparisons. B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 533 at P4 

cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). a P < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test, posthoc Dunn’s multiple comparisons. 
C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 533 at P4 cultured with either E2 
(MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) 

or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-
Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 533 at P4 well. White 

arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Double line 
indicates two passages not done. Each treatment was plated in N=6.  
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Figure 52: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 535 across different hormonal treatments at passages P4. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 535 at P4 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 

535 at P4 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media 
with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-

Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of 
sample 535 at P4 cultured with either) E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM 

(MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 
10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of 

sample 535 at P4 well. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Double line indicates two 
passages not done. Each treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 53: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 536 across different hormonal treatments at passages P4. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 536 at P4 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 

536 at P4 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media 
with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-

Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of 
sample 536 at P4 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM 

(MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 
10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of 

sample 536 at P4 well. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Double line indicates two 
passages not done. Each treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 54: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 537 across different hormonal treatments at passages P4. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 537 at P4 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 

537 at P4 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media 
with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-

Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of 
sample 537 at P4 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM 

(MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 
10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of 

sample 537 at P4 well. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Double line indicates two 
passages not done. Each treatment was plated in N=6. Subscript CA indicates cancer sample. 
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Figure 55: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 549 across different hormonal treatments at passages P4. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 549 at P4 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 

549 at P4 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media 
with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-

Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of 
sample 549 at P4 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM 

(MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 
10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of 

sample 549 at P4 well. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Double line indicates two 
passages not done. Each treatment was plated in N=6. 
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Figure 56: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of all 

samples at P2. 
A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of all samples at P2 in absolute RLU values 

with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-
Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen).  N.D. indicates not done. Repeated passage samples N= 4. Single 
passage samples N = 6. Total N= 10. B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere 

numbers of all samples at P2 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), 
TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with 

combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). N.D. indicates not done. 
Repeated passage samples N= 4. Single passage samples N = 7. Total N= 11. 
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Figure 56: (Continued) 
C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of all samples at P2 cultured with either E2 
(MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) 
or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-
Hydroxytamoxifen). N.D. indicates not done. Repeated passage samples N= 4. Single passage 
samples N = 7. Total N= 11. Data previously represented in individual sample figures (Figures 
25-36).  
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Figure 57: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of all 
samples at P3. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of all samples at P3 in absolute RLU values 
cultured values with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media 
with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-

Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). N.D. indicates not done. Repeated passage samples 
N= 4. B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of all samples at P3 

cultured values with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media 
with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-

Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). N.D. indicates not done. Repeated passage samples 
N= 4. 
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Figure 57: (Continued) 
C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of all samples at P3 cultured values with 

either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-
Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). N.D. indicates not done. Repeated passage samples N= 4. Data 

previously represented in individual sample figures (Figures 25-29).  
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Figure 58: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of all 

samples at P4. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of all samples at P4 in absolute RLU values 

with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-

Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). N.D. indicates not done. Repeated passage samples N= 4. Single 

passage samples N = 6. Total N= 10. B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere 

numbers of all samples at P4 cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), 

TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with 

combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). N.D. indicates not done. 

Repeated passage samples N= 4. Single passage samples N = 7. Total N= 11. 
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Figure 58: (Continued) 

C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of all samples at P4 cultured with either E2 

(MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) 

or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-

Hydroxytamoxifen). N.D. indicates not done. Repeated passage samples N= 4. Single passage 

samples N = 7. Total N= 11. Panels A-C: Subscript CA indicates cancer sample. Line indicates 

samples obtained from same patient. Data previously represented in individual sample figures 

(Figures 25-43).  
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Figure 59: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of all 
samples at P5. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of all samples at P5 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 
1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). N.D. indicates not done. Samples N = 1. B) Box and whisker graph 
comparing mammosphere count of all samples at P5 with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 

17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media 
with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). N.D. indicates not 

done. Samples N = 1. C) Bar graph comparing growth pattern percentage of all samples at P5 
cultured with either E2 (MEMG media with 10 nM 17-β Estradiol), TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 
4-Hydroxytamoxifen) or E2+ TAM (MEGM media with combination of 10 nM 17β-Estradiol and 

1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). N.D. indicates not done. Samples N = 1. Data previously 
represented in individual sample figures (Figures 25-43).  
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Figure 60: Comparison of solvent tolerance by viability between MEGM alone and MEGM 

with vehicle added (1% EtOH) in samples with repeated passage. 
A) Box and whisker graph comparing viability of sample 996 in absolute RLU values in MEGM 
media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2, P3 and P4. N.D. indicates 

passage not done. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. 
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Figure 60: (Continued) 
B) Box and whisker graph comparing viability of sample 1300 in absolute RLU values in MEGM 
media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2, P3 and P4. N.D. indicates 

passage not done. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. 
C) Box and whisker graph comparing viability of sample 1037 in absolute RLU values in MEGM 

media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2 and P3. N.D. indicates 
passage not done. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. D) Box and whisker 
graph comparing viability of sample 1077 in absolute RLU values in MEGM media alone and 

MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P3 and P4. N.D. indicates passage not done. E) 
Box and whisker graph comparing viability of sample 1092 in absolute RLU values in MEGM 

media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2, P4 and P5. N.D. indicates 
passage not done. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. Panels A-E) Each 

treatment was plated in N=6 wells. Data previously presented in (Figures 2-13, 25-29). 
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Figure 61: Comparison of solvent tolerance by viability between MEGM alone and MEGM 
with vehicle added (1% EtOH) in samples with single passage. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing viability of sample 1111 in absolute RLU values in MEGM 
media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2. N.D. indicates passage not 
done. B) Box and whisker graph comparing viability of sample 1112 in absolute RLU values in 
MEGM media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2. a P < 0.05 Mann-
Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. C) Box and whisker graph comparing viability of sample 
1120 in absolute RLU values in MEGM media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across 
passage P2. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. D) Box and whisker graph 
comparing viability of sample 1136 in absolute RLU values in MEGM media alone and MEGM 

with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-
tailed. E) Box and whisker graph comparing viability of sample 1167 in absolute RLU values in 
MEGM media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2. a P < 0.05 Mann-
Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. F) Box and whisker graph comparing viability of sample 

1191 in absolute RLU values in MEGM media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across 
passage P2. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. 
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Figure 61: (Continued) 
G) Box and whisker graph comparing viability of sample 440 in absolute RLU values in MEGM 
media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P4. H) Box and whisker graph 
comparing viability of sample 501 in absolute RLU values in MEGM media alone and MEGM 
with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P4. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-

tailed.  I) Box and whisker graph comparing viability of sample 533 in absolute RLU values in 
MEGM media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P4. a P < 0.05 Mann-
Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. J) Box and whisker graph comparing viability of sample 
535 in absolute RLU values in MEGM media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across 
passage P4. K) Box and whisker graph comparing viability of sample 536 in absolute RLU 

values in MEGM media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P4. a P < 0.05 
Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. L) Box and whisker graph comparing viability of 

sample 537 in absolute RLU values in MEGM media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH 
across passage P4. M) Box and whisker graph comparing viability of sample 549 in absolute 

RLU values in MEGM media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P4. N.D. 
indicates passage not done. Panels A-E) Each treatment was plated in N=6 wells. Superscript 

CA indicates cancer sample. Line indicates samples obtained from same patient. Data 
previously presented in (Figures 2-20, 25-43).  
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Figure 62: Comparison of solvent tolerance by mammosphere number between MEGM 

alone and MEGM with vehicle added (1% EtOH) in samples with repeated passage.
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Figure 62: (Continued) 
A) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 996 in MEGM media 

alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2, P3 and P4. N.D. indicates passage 
not done. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. 

B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 1300 in MEGM media 
alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2, P3 and P4. N.D. indicates passage 

not done. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. C) Box and whisker graph 
comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 1037 in MEGM media alone and MEGM with 
vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2 and P3. N.D. indicates passage not done. a P < 0.05 

Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. D) Box and whisker graph comparing 
mammosphere numbers of sample 1077 in MEGM media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% 

EtOH across passage P3 and P4. N.D. indicates passage not done. E) Box and whisker graph 
comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 1092 in MEGM media alone and MEGM with 

vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2, P4 and P5. N.D. indicates passage not done. a P < 0.05 
Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. Panels A-E) Each treatment was plated in N=6 

wells. Data previously presented in (Figures 2-13, 25-29).  
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Figure 63: Comparison of solvent tolerance by mammosphere number between MEGM 
alone and MEGM with vehicle added (1% EtOH) in samples with single passage 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 1111 in MEGM media 
alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2. N.D. indicates passage not done. 
B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 1112 in MEGM media 
alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, 
unpaired, two-tailed. C) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 
1120 in MEGM media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2. a P < 0.05 

Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. D) Box and whisker graph comparing 
mammosphere numbers of sample of 1136 in MEGM media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% 
EtOH across passage P2. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. E) Box and 

whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 1167 in MEGM media alone and 
MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, 
two-tailed. F) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 1191 in 

MEGM media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P2. a P < 0.05 Mann-
Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed. 
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Figure 63: (Continued) 
G) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 440 in MEGM media 

alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P4. H) Box and whisker graph 
comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 501 in MEGM media alone and MEGM with 

vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P4. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, two-tailed.  I) 
Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 533 in MEGM media 

alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P4. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, 
unpaired, two-tailed. J) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 
535 in MEGM media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P4. K) Box and 
whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 536 in MEGM media alone and 
MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P4. a P < 0.05 Mann-Whitney U test, unpaired, 

two-tailed. L) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 537 in 
MEGM media alone and MEGM with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P4. M) Box and whisker 

graph comparing mammosphere numbers of sample 549 in MEGM media alone and MEGM 
with vehicle 1% EtOH across passage P4. N.D. indicates passage not done. Panels A-E) Each 

treatment was plated in N=6 wells. Superscript CA indicates cancer sample. Line indicates 
samples obtained from same patient. Data previously presented in (Figures 2-20, 25-43) 
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Figure 64: Comparison of cell viability, mammosphere number and growth pattern of 
sample 549 across different hormonal treatments at passages P4. 

A) Box and whisker graph comparing cell viability of sample 1191 at P2 in absolute RLU values 
cultured with either Control (MEGM media with 1% EtOH) TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-

Hydroxytamoxifen), ICI (MEGM media with 100 nM ICI 182, 780) or ICI + TAM (MEGM media 
with combination of 100 nM ICI 182, 780 and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). N.D. indicates note 

done. B) Box and whisker graph comparing mammosphere numbers of 549 at P4 cultured with 
either Control (MEGM media with 1% EtOH) TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-

Hydroxytamoxifen), ICI (MEGM media with 100 nM ICI 182, 780) or ICI + TAM (MEGM media 
with combination of 100 nM ICI 182, 780 and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). C) Bar graph 

comparing growth pattern percentage of sample 549 at P4 cultured with either Control (MEGM 
media with 1% EtOH) TAM (MEGM media with 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen), ICI (MEGM media 

with 100 nM ICI 182, 780) or ICI + TAM (MEGM media with combination of 100 nM ICI 182, 780 
and 1µM 4-Hydroxytamoxifen). D) Representative phase contrast image of sample 549 at P4 

well. White arrow head indicates mammosphere. Image taken at 4x. Bar graph = 100 µm. Each 
treatment was plated in N=6.
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Chapter V: Conclusions, Discussion, and Future Directions 
 

V.A Use of Antihormonal and Nonhormonal Chemopreventives on 
Mouse Models 
 

  The use of antihormonal chemopreventives, tamoxifen, raloxifene and letrozole 

as addressed in Chapter II were effective in reducing hyperplasia but were not effective 

in eradicating disease. The same can be said for the use of efatutazone, addressed in 

Chapter III, again effective in reduction of hyperplasia but not in eradication of disease. 

This suggests that the target of these drugs was on select groups of hyperplasic cells 

but necessarily targeting all cancer-initiated cells. 

The use of Brca1/Trp53 mouse models allows the study of different anti-

hormonal and nonhormonal therapies in duration specified increments. One of the 

benefits of using these mouse models is to elucidate toxicity effects with earlier 

timepoint administration. The use of efatutazone enabled the growth of lipomas, this 

could be tolerated in women depending on location and severity. Efatutazone, as other 

Glitazones, have a broad target of effect, interacting on a wide spread of different 

factors and signaling pathway. An interesting study would be the administration of 

letrozole in combination with efatutazone to completely eradicate hyperplasia.  

An understanding of resistant hyperplastic cells that were resistant to anti-

hormonals and those to efatutazone would be the first step in understanding the efficacy 

of these drugs in regards to Brca1/Trp53 genetic backgrounds. The underlying question 

would be, are these resistant cells the same in both instances or are they selectively 
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resistant in each treatment. Another possibility is to investigate if whether or not these 

resistant cells were in part the cancer initiating cells which proliferated to become 

tumors. Interesting, with the treatment of these two classes of drugs, we still observed 

the same three cancer types; adenocarcinomas, anaplastic carcinomas and 

sarcomatoid carcinomas. Even with the treatment with efatutazone, a proposed 

differentiation treatment, no increase in cancer differentiation was observed.  

The use of letrozole in Chapter II showed greater efficacy in lowering disease within 

these mouse models. Although this was without the operation of oophorectomies and 

thus stimulation of circulating estrogen was still maintained. Allowing circulating 

estrogen without oophorectomizing the mice, or without chemically downregulating 

ERalpha by the use for fulvestrant permitted the study of letrozole in a setting 

comparable to post-menopausal women who may have residual estrogen secreted from 

fat cells. Combination therapy might be an answer for women who wish to maintain their 

reproductive abilities early in their lifetime without the fear of their ovaries from losing 

their reproductive ability and without mastectomies. It is also an option for women in 

developing countries, where risk-reducing surgeries are not a viable option.  

  An interesting point to note is that within our mouse model a particular mutation 

of Brca1 was made as there was a flox in exon 11 allowing for a truncated protein. 

Implications on how that relates to mutations within BRCA1 in women should be noted, 

as there are over 85 different mutations found in BRCA1 mutation carriers. This 
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consideration strengthens the use of this model in investigating Brca1 related cancer-

initiating cells. 

 

V.B Use of Primary Cell Culture for Chemoprevention 

Unlike established cancer cell-lines, primary cell cultures, as demonstrated in 

Chapter IV, vastly differed in proliferation, mammosphere development and behavior in 

different culture media. Some limitations of using cell cultures is the selectivity of 

epithelial cells during the isolation process. Even before that there are limitations on the 

control during initial isolation of tissue in the operating room. Using this assay in the 

future as a therapeutic evaluation would require stricter protocols be in place when 

obtaining tissue.  

Evaluating different culturing conditions by initial seeding into different culturing 

media would allow for the best practice in obtaining the most number of cells with least 

selectivity. A follow-up study would be to examine hPMEC with these culturing media in 

the absence of phenol red – would that affect the behavior of the cells. Also, would 

isolation directly into the media of choice without going through CRC allow for better or 

worse outcome.  

In the field, many scientific findings are restricted by using immortalized cell lines 

obtained well over 50 years ago. There are venues in which this might seem 

reasonable, such as determining a specific pathway or signal transduction, or for direct 

study of a specific behavior for one gene/protein/receptor. Limitations in using cell lines 
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stems from the implication of using therapeutics tested on these cell lines to broader 

community, humans. From these hPMEC we learned that behavior greatly from one 

sample to another, which isn’t surprising. The complication comes from the concept that 

even within the same patient, differences in behavior may be observed.  

In terms of treatment, primary cancer cell cultures have been evaluated for their 

sensitivity to therapeutics in culture. Personalized medicine theory would profess the 

use of cells obtained from biopsies to determine the efficacy of a panel of drugs prior to 

treatment. What many clinical trials set to do is set a wide net of recruitments, however, 

subsets are created, lowering sample size and posing difficulties in drawing concrete 

conclusions. Another issue that comes up in clinical trials is that often these are “last 

resort” experimental therapeutics administered to patients with no other options; 

multiple resistances, metastasis, etc. Using a personalized panel would allow 

physicians to draw fast conclusions on drug efficacy and sensitivity.  

Other considerations for using this panel, would all cells grow, or is there 

selectivity in the cells that grow in culture. Hints from the study conducted in Chapter 4, 

suggests that repeated passaging in CRC contributed to the failure of 20% of the cell 

cultures to grow. It would be conceivable that other attributes would contribute to the 

failure for cells to grow in culture, such as increase in age. Further studies need to be 

conducted to elucidate that. 
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V.C Future Directions 

 The lack of reduction of mammary cancers in mouse models described in 

Chapter II and Chapter III by use of single-agent therapies bears to question the 

efficacy of combination therapy. However, estrogen-related hormonal agents; 

tamoxifen, raloxifene and letrozole, and nonestrogen-related hormonal agent 

efatutazone, allowed for the significant reduction but not eradication in preneoplastic 

lesions. These agents alone also allowed for the reduction in development of mammary 

cancers, but not eradication in disease. Proposal for combination therapy of letrozole, 

that allowed for greater disease reduction with efatutazone within these mouse models 

would be the next step in identifying proper agents for chemoprevention in Brca1-

related disease. Considerations must be taken in evaluating toxicity effects with the 

combination of these two agents together. 

 The use of primary cell culture allowed for the study of differences between 

different human samples as well as a system to evaluate hormonal response. Use of 

hPMEC within the Nanoculture plates raised more questions in diversity of sample and 

differences of cell growth with different culturing media. Future analysis of hPMEC 

would include use of these different culturing media without prior processing in CRC 

media. That is to say, direct culturing of hPMEC from tissue directly into three different 

mammary epithelial specific culturing media would allow for comparisons of growth 

behavior without selection due to prior CRC passaging. Other chemoprevention 
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therapies should also be studied with these hPMEC to establish a diagnostic measure 

available for clinical use.    
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